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NATIONAL LABOUR LEGISLATION »,

Bombay:

Draft Industrial Disputes Amendment Bill*

The draft of a Bill to amend the Bombay Indus tidal Dis jutes &Q&S&- 
mmnt Bill has been gazdtted. The statement of objects and reason? points 
out that there is no provision in the Bombay industrial Disputes "ct, 
1938, under which it would be possible for the labour officer to hold 
for any of the purposes of the Act meetings in the mill compounds if the 
mill owners object to permit the use of their premises for the meeting* 
It is proposed therefore to amend the Act to give powers to the labour 
Officer to do so and to require the employer to post notices of such 
meetings at such places on the premises as he may order.

(The Bombay Government Gazette,dated 
25-9-1944, part V, pages 19-2q ).

Cochin State;

The Cochin Employers * Liability gill.

Tfee Government of Goehln has gazetted on 19-9-1944, 
Employers’ Liability Bill, for general information. The 
lijtes of the Employers’ Liability Act, 1938 (Act XXIV of 
British India.

the Cochin 
Bill is on the 
1938) of

(Indian labour Gazette, September, 
1944 ).

Donawada state:

Factories Act adopted.

At the two-day session of the Praja pratinidhi Sabha (the legislative 
Assembly) of the Dunawada State which began on 10-9-1944, a Factories Aot 
was adopted. (Copies of the ^ct have been asked for, and when received 
will be sent to Montreal) ,

( The Times of India, 19-9-1944)o

Trayanoore State:

The Travancore Trade Boards Bi H.

The Government of Travancore has recently published the -^ra van core 
Trade Boards Bill which provides for the establishment of. trade 
boards in such trades or branches of work in trades as Government may 
from time to time direct. The boards will report on any matter referred 
to them by Government with reference to the industrial conditions of 
the trade or class of trades for which they are formed, as also^e fix 
a minimum rate of wages.



The statement of objects and reasons amendedfto ^tbe Bill points 
out that the Board constituted by Gavernment^to^enquire into and invest! 
gate the conditions of labour in the State with a view to settling 
disputes on a conciliation basis, in their report, have recommended to 
Government the desirability of fixing minimum wages with the assistance 
of a wage-fixing machinery constituted on a statutory basi3 and function' 
ing on the lines of the British Trade Boards.

The Bill, though drawn largely on the lines of the British trade 
Board Acts of 1909 and 1918, contains a few additional provisions, ^e 
main feature of the Bill is that it provides for the establishment and 
constitution of Trade Boards for those trades to which the Bill applies 
and the introduction of minimum rates of wages far worters engaged in 
such trades, The trade boards win be constituted by the eminent and 
will consist of five members nominated by it, two members representing 
employers and two representing the workers in thtffcfe’ trade. The ^airman 
of the board will be an officer of the Government. The board has power 
to fix minimum rates of wages for workers both on time-work basis and 
on piece-work basis . Different rates may be fixed for different trades 
and for different classes of workers. They have also powey,on their 
own initiative or on application made to them, to cancel or vary 
any minimum rate fixed by them. The rates fixed, varied or cancelled 
by the board will take effeet only on confirmation by the Government.
An employer who does not pay wages in accordance with the minimum rates 
shall be liable on conviction to a fine which may extend to Rs. 2oo. 
Agents of the employer or other persons are equally liable to be proceed' 
ed against for the* offences for which an employer is liable.

(Indian labour Gazette, September, 
1944).

The Travancore Maternity Benefit Act,
^*6. and "Raids" t hersTunder .

The Travancore Maternity Benefit Act, 1118 M.E. (Act XIX of 1138) 
was promulgated by the State Government on 8-6-1944 and published at 
pages 1 to 4 of the Supplement to the Travancore Government Gazette, 
dated 8-6-1944. The Rules under the Act was gazetted on 22-8-1944.

(Indian- labour gazette, September, 
1944 ).



sooiai, policy

Further Item3 on Agenda of 6 th Plenary 
i£15ou.y Conference«+-----------

f«w St P!ges? to 5 of our AuSU3t 1944 report to a
°C fc5e sea$&<$Lfche 6th Plenary labour Conference

4G®afei*©nceholnJ7 and 28-10-1944 at New Delhi, it is 
now known that besides compulsory insurance of liability under Workmen’s 
Compensation Act and minimum wages, the following subjects will also h« dissed: (1) Organisation of Cnioywent in the®
£®ace» (2) Revision of the Trade disputes Act, 1929; and (3) parti ci pa- 
tlon of Starts in icknoss Insurance Scheme for Indus trial Labour in 
India.

1* Organisation of Employment.- T^e Government of India desires 
the advice, or the Cohterence on tne recommendation of the I.L. Conference 
on the subject, in connection with the adoption of post-war policies and 
plans. g*sx« Some preliminary examination of the recommendation has 
been made by the Government seCretariat and the following brief comments 
are made in regard to the general principles, to what is being done in 
regard to them, and to serve as a basis for discussion.

General principle I: ^he action already taken by Government isj_
(i) efatfiJSy'MKs' WSh 1&de by the Industries and Civil Supplies Depart
ment aotrtng fnw Inf aiwuatAaw regarding variations in the numbers of 
worfeei* - Mke-Xy 'to &&&&& fefbsr the was*. 5hg respMblHb teMCmet been very 
satisfactory.

(it) Teebnioal Branch of the Labour Department has taken the 
following action in connection with the problem of resettlement of «
technical personnel:- (a) C^airmen of National SePviee Labour tribunals 
have recently began to obtain half-yearly returns of technical personnel 
employed and the probable increase or decrease in their number during the 
half-year following that to which the return relates. ?he industrial 
nndftvtakings from which these returns are required are those which are 
likely to discharge large numbers of technical personnel at the end of

felwar, viz., Ordnance and Munitions factories, Arsenal and Ordnance depots, 
shipyards and dock workshops, railway works hops and engineering work^ab* 
while the Chairmen have been given discretion to include other under
takings. Figures will be furnished according to grades and provisional 
occupational classification prepared in the Department. From these 
returns it should be possible to knw each half-year the increase or 
decrease under each category as compared with the preceding half-year 
and also the estimated increase or decrease In the following half-year, 
and so gauge the trend of employment and the fluctuations In demand

k for technical personnel, ^he first returns are now coming in. (b) A 
questionnaire was issued in June 1944 to Provincial Governments, Indian 
States and the Departments of the Government of India, asking for 
particulars of important projects of post-war re cons traction, the 
approximate dates on which these projects were likely to be taken in 
hand, the probable duration of work, the types Of technical personnel 
required for each project, the approximate numbers under each category 
in accordance with the provisional occupational classification—.vids 
fa) abar e, and the extent to which technical personnel will have to 
be recruited from outside the Province. The Information received in 
reply to thia questionnaire should prove extremely valuable in gauging 
the requirements of technical personnel in the immediate P0®**^* 
period. Replies to the questionnaire are due by October, (ill) Genejal 
enquiries are being ndde regarding the possibilities of increased 
employment in public works.



under labour Department. Post-war re-employment of ex-service personnel 
generally depends on ——(a) the willingness of Central and Pm-rippia i 
Governments to employ ex-service personnel, (b) a similar willinmess 
on the part of civilian employers of labour, (c) on provincial Recons
truction planning, and (<) on Central Government Planning.

Reference (a).— Central and provincial Governments have in almost 
all cases reserved a certain percentage of vacancies in all grades for 
ex-servicemen. The percentage varies from 25 per cent to 75 per cent. 
These vacancies are only being filled temporarily during the war. All 
Governments have undertaken to re-employ Government servants who have 
joined the Defence Services.

Reference (b).. —, Many civil firms have guaranteed re-employment to
such of their employees who have joined the Defence Services. Recently 
appointed Services Resettlement Liaison Officers are contacting Employers 

the country with a view to obtaining from them assurances 
will co-operate in offering postwar employment to ex-service

Reference (c) and (d)—- Central and provincial Planning for 
pos t—development is preeeddi ng on a considerable scale and in all 
this planning provision is being made for the employment of large 
numbers of ex-service personnel. Several special schemes are also 
being prepared by Governments, in consultation with the Defence Services. 
These schemes aim mainly-—in some cases exclusively—at providing 
retannft-natjand suitable employment for ex-service personnel, and may 
be financed in part or in whole by a special services Postwar Reconst
ruction Fund.

Regulation of rate of Demobilisation.- ^he matter of regulating 
the rate bY" demobilisation to suit the capacity of Provinces/Districts 
to absorb men into employment is at present under consideration, ■‘■he 
early release of key personnel for work in Central and Provincial 
planning Departments is also under consideration.

General principle III: »oe«0»xxdtwsaMsaixi£axf*rwtxaxlaxi2x»fxih»
A preliminary idveiilgStTon has already been made as to the future of 
ordnance factories with a view to defining the potentialities of each 

hath In terms of production of munitions and of alternative

of post-war reconstruction and development.
general principle IV; See page 34 of our August 1944 report.
General principle V: India’s industrial development will depeni 

on a Supply of skilled' personnel in all grades which it is altogethe. 
beyond the powers of the existing educational system to producers Ai 
immediate and important contribution in this respect may be expected



sfcL13ed 115011 n0W in the Defence Services or engaged on war 
production. Government are now considering plans for '^recondl tioninff" 
these men, where necessary, for absorption in civil industry. ArrenSe-
Wn!S Jf? ?®iES ® f?r the of vocational training of allien
—technicians and agriculturists who may require it before their return

J11®’ Men *hose apprenticeship or education has been interrupt
ed by their war-service will be enabled to resume their pre-war courses. 
On the technical side it is probable that sufficient vocational training 
instructors will be available, while on the agricultural side a beginning 
has already been made in training the instructors who will be required.
An Advisory Committee including Employers * and Workers * representatives 
has also been set up to advise Government how best the Technical Train
ing Scheme of the Labour Department, which was started to meet the 
urgent needs of the Army, can now be adapted to meet the requirements of 
civil industry.

general principles yi and yin The Government nf invites the 
Conference t o mfike suggestions “oh" these subjects.

General principle VIII: The Government of India is already 
examining careruiiy the recommendations made in the scheme for post-war 
educational development in India (hereinafter referred to as the Scheme). 
The plan is a long-term development and there are naturally limits
to the extent t© which technical education and educational welfare work 
can be stepped up without reference to the other features of the plan, 
but the need for keeping education in step with the requirements of 
industry and labour In the post-war period will be kept In view.

ris ing Of School Leaving age.- The recommended age range for 
eompulSsohy school nfw®0Kosis”nc,6m 6 to 14. The Scheme contemplates, 
however, that children should be encouraged to attend school at 5 or 
even ear Me*. If the reconmenda ti on in principle XI is accepted, 
provision will no doubt be made for keeping children in school for 
longer periods, but it may not be practicable to grant maintenance 
allowances for parents of such MMldxexBX children.

Aid to young men continuing education after school leaving age.- The 
Scheme provTdesfor free places and wherever necessary maintenance 
allowances or stipends ffcgxftBwrrp't as well to those going In for higher 
education.

Vocational Guidance Services.- Employment Bureaux have been 
recommended In fcEe scheme, fhese" Bureaux, however, will cater for 
young men leaving schools and colleges . The needs of adult workers 
can only be met by Employment Exchanges.

wree pre-employment medical examination.- Wo scheme for the^ 
ore-embloysent me'dicaT examination or young persons has been worked out, 
but the Health Survey and Development Committee will be considering 
this aspect, among others, of the health of the eomnxnity.

m-plant training•- Government’s plans for technical training 
envisage provision' oT opportunity for increasing the workers skill as 
craftsmen and for fitting themselves to occupy positions of greater 
responsibility, provision must also be made for part-time technic 1 
instruction the type and duration being determined in consultation with

Md according to the needs of the locality. It ie reasonable 
to assume that as industrial development takes place, whether in the 
form of large scale or village industries, an Increasing number of 
workers will continue their technical education on a
bv attending classes either in the day or^the evening. In the polytech- 
nics or other technical institutions. (Arrangements have been made 
at the Delhi polytechnic for imparting further 8P0C*al*sedJ^ain*?S 
to workers of certain firms and factories In Delhi during JUw working

hours .)



I
General Principle IX: In India the war has not materially altered 

the problem^ delating toemployment of women whether in factories or on 
construction works and the problems requiring settlement are (with one 
exception) the ordinary problems of the peace-time economy of the 
country. They are not so meh problems of the transition from war to 
peace. At the same time the problems are real and must be faced ..they 
may perhaps be summed up as covering the following:- (a) arrangement of 
the employment of women so that they may be employed In works 
suited to their attainments and strength, (b) fixation of reasonable 
minimum wages for women, and (c) provision for suitable welfare arrange
ments .

The one peculiar war-time problem is the employment of women in 
mines. Government are pledged to the reimposition of the prohibition on 
employment of women underground as soon as the coal-production position 
makes this possible. It seems clear that whenever this becomes possible 
It is incumbent that something should be done for these women thereby 
thrown out of employment and plans to this end seem intnedlately necessary

General principle X : Limited facilities for giving badly disabled 
ex-army men vocational training are already available and It Is planned 
to expand them shortly. Arrangements are also being made to train 
lightly disabled men along with able-bodied men in vocational training 
centres• Efforts are now being made to ensure that numbers of disabled 
ex-soldiers will be employed by Government and in privately owned 
factories•

in
ineral

W?
nc . There are perhaps greater difficulties 

fneiple in India than in many western countries.
(a) Acceptance of regularity of employment as a target implies not 

only a» obligation on the employer to provide employment for his regular 
workers but on the worker himself to be magauaci regular in his attend
ance. In many cases however agriculture still remains a dominant XaX 
interest with the worker, and Xte he tends to absent hinself more than 
is reasonable (If employment is to be regularised), both for reasons
of agriculture and for marriages in his family and such like. Such 
absence may tend to necessitate connection with the Industry of a 
larger labour force than can find regular employment in it.

(b) Decasualiaation is bound initially .to cause some heart-turning. 
A register of regular employees has to be compiled and all wishing for 
entry in the regis ter cannot find entry there.

The compilation of this register will present peculiar difficulties. 
In the United Kingdom in the port decasualiaation schemes considerable 
assistance was received from Trade Unions^ and members of Trade Unions 
were given preference in regard to entry in the Register. Membership 
of Trade Union 13 probably not sufficiently large to make this possible.

It will, therefore, be advisable to consider the manner in which 
effect ean be given to this principle.

SSX «■

tt. Revision of Trade Disputes Act,1929.- This subject has been 
discussed in the J^Irst And Sbcona donierehceS of labour Ministers in 
194n and 1941 and the Government of India have consulted the tending 
Advisory Committee of the Indian Legislature, the provincial 
ments 2d AU-India bodies' of Employers and Workers. ^nFnf tS Lth 
circulated with a Government of India, letter no. L. 3005 of the30th 
Hay 1942, but the proposals ia that bill may now have to be modified 
In the light of subsequent discussions.

The advice of the Conference is now required as to the manner in



should he framed so as to develop satisfaetqwr post- 
are ^SSbSlSiS* OB3e suggestlons as to P°ints fchat need discussion

-°£ eoaelliatlon machinery,. St section 18A empowering 
£he appointment or VonciJiktloa brrlcers “was added to the Indian Trade
isputes Act Am 1928* Respite the abnormal circuEStances of the wap 

experience since 1958 has shown very clearly the wisdom of the additions 
Some provinces have not appointed Conciliation officers formally nor 
prescribed the sphere tf their activities, but have preferred, and 
successfully, to use the services of labour Commissioners, Assistant 
labour Commissioners and labour Officers in this capacity.

Defence of India Buie 8lA Procedure.- During the war, under 
Defence oiu Xndlft Buie 8IA",'" power nAsbeen given to refer disputes to 
adjudication, ^his war-time procedure has been used with a reasonable 
measure of success, but it can only be a war-time procedure. Experience 
in administering Buie 81A procedure has disclosed some difficulties, 
particularly, in certain cases, delay in the appointment of adjudicators.

Defects of present position.- For the post-war period there are 
available the central Government Trade Disputes Act, 1929, the Bombay 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1938 {and the Bombay Trade Disputes Concilia ticn 
Act, 1934, in certain parts of the Bombay Province) and some State 
enactments. There are defects both in this pnajtion and in the Aets 
themselves.

(a) ^here is lack of uniformity in treatment of disputes and 
clearly the development of an uniform procedure has advantages.

(b) This lack of uniformity exists even within the province of 
Bombay where the Bombay Indus trial Disputes Act 1938 has so far been 
applied only bo the cotton textile industry in the province, the silk 
textile industry in Bombay city and the woollen textile industry in the 
Bombay City and Thana.

(c) The present Central Act, although it makes provision for formal 
Courts of Enquiry, makes no provision for the appointment of arbitrators 
or the establishment of a permanent body, whether it be called a Court 
or Tribunal, to deal with those disputes which cannot be resolved by the 
parties themselves or through the medium of conciliation.

(d) ^he Central Act makes no mention of standing orders. These 
form an integral feature of the Bombay Act. The advisability of 
introducing standing order® was considered by the Fifth Plenary labour 
Conference in September, 1943 and wuc received general support. ®hen 
Government proposals to proceed under Defence of India *ule were 
circulated there was generAl agreement on the provision of standing 
orders but some opposition to proceeding under the Defence of India 
Raid and it was suggested that provision for standing orders should 
form part of regular legislation. A letter advocating framing of 
standing orders has subsequently been issued to Employers Associations.

Despite these defects, of-position- there is much in the present 
Trade disputes Act that is'good and needs retention. It is, therefore, 
suggested that though the whole Act should rgcLraped^the present 
provisions of the Act should be retained excepfl&s'^iay o© found 
necessary to modify them in the light of* subsequent discussions.

Some points In regard to fresh legislation on which eomenta are 
invited are: (1) permanent conciliation staff appointed by Government 
for all industries; (2) adoption of standing orders; (3) H©w and when 
employers should furnish information regarding dispute®; (4) arbitra
tion machinery; (5) appointment of labcur officers; (6) definition 
and prohibition of illegal strikes and lock-outs; (7) procedure

4~



Regarding strikes and lock-oats where notice Is received; (8) provision 
regarding prohibition of victimisation >1 in the case of legal strikes 
and lock-outs; (9) definition of workman.

The Government will draft final proposals ifeed on the discussions 
and place them before the next meeting of the Standing Labour Committee 
with a view to the introduction of legislation.

* * *

III* State Contribution to Sickness insurance Scheme.- The 
questions for consideration by the" Canreri&nce' JtreT (1) Should the State 
make contribution from the general revenues to a sickness insurance 
s eheme when the benefits ©f such scheme are confined to Indus trial 
workers only?

(ii) If the reply to question No.l is in the affirmative, should 
such participation by the Central and Provincial Governments be limited 
to a sum estimated as equivalent to the the savings xxznzdkKg accruing 
to the general health service as a result of the sickness insurance 
scheme!

(Memoranda on items on the Agenda 
sent to this office by the Labour

Department ).

Bihar Government to adopt Maternity
—--------ESWV'I^O^IbnV;1 -------

It is reported that legislation for securing maternity benefits for 
women workers in factories in Bihar is under the contemplation of the 
labour *££ Department of the Bihar Government. it is understood that the 
Government proposed to enact legislation for the purpose of compelling 
factories under its control to grant four weeks’ leave before delivery 
and four weeks’ leave after delivery to wsjbsex women workers. It is 
understood that provision is being made for 8 weeks’ leave, four weeks 
before and 4 weeks after confinement.

(The Vanguard, dated 1-9-1944).

Fifth Conference of Chief Inspectors of 
Ftew&’m'r,1 • Bewyeihr/sr aha 25-10-19*4.,

The^fifth Conference of the Chief inspectors of Factories will be 
held at KewSoelhi on 24 and 25-10-1944, Questions relating to factory 
inspectorate machinery, war-time conditions of working in factories, 
improvement of labour statistics and Adequacy of the present provisions 
of the Factories AeXwill be diseu3sed¥it the Conference. Jt will 
consider the possibility of improving the factory inspectorate machinery 
with special re terence tb\health, engineering,, etc. In surveying the 
war-time conditionsof workihgin factories, the conference will discuss 
subjects like hours worked, standards of welfare, ventilation, lighting, 
etc. in relation to minimum ano^qptimum requirements. The desirability 
of amending fehe present Factories A"et and top feasibility of a provision



Fifth Conference of Chief Inspectors of
Factories, Hew Delhi, 24' And'"2)j^'l?)-7y51'. ♦
................... ... I.."' .......  . i ■ .. ....................T.............. ,t

The Fifth Conference of the Provincial chief inspectors of factories 
will be held at New Delhi on the 24th and 25th October 1944. The Indian 
States of Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore, Boroda, Gwalior, and Indore, 
as well as the Chamber of Princes, have also been invited to send dele
gates to this Conference. The following subjects will constitute the 
agenda of the meeting.

(i) Factory inspectorate Machinery: (a) possibility of improvements^ 
specialisation in health, engineering,etc.; team work of the inspectorate;
(b) comparison with ta other countries.

(il) Survey of wartime conditions of working in factories-----hours
worked, —.standards of welfare, ventilation, lighting etc., in relation 
to minimum statutory requirements and optimum requirements.

(iii) Improvement of labour statistics, with particular reference 
to the recommendations made by the Statistician, Department of labour, 
in his Report.

(Iv) Adequacy of the present Factories Act (and Rules): (a) inter
pretations causing difficulty; (b) Desirability of amendment or extensions
(c) Feasibility of a provision in the Factories Act requiring approval 
of plans for factory lay-out and buildings before erection.

(v) Definition of ’workman’ in various labour laws and possibility 
of Instituting uniformity.

(vi) Enforcement of the Employment of children Act, 1938.

(Indian Labour Gazette,September, 
1944) .



CONDITIONS OF WORK

general.

Welfare Measures in Coal Mines :
flfr. It >1« JQ3hi 'a Bugles tldns~~77

Reference was made at pages 9 to 11 of our report for August ,1944, 
to the conditions of workers in the Bihar and Bengal coal mines as 
reported by the Bihar Provincial Trade Union Congress and by Mr. ^anen 
•*ea, Member of the Working Committee of the A.l.T.u.c. Mr. N.M. Joshi, 
General Secretary of the A.I.T.U.C., in a letter addressed to the 
Labour Department, Government of India, ©a 9-8-1944 suggests various 
measures for the welfare of the mine workers based on the finding* 
contained in the above reports.

1~

Taking a serious view of the situation, Mr. joshi says that the 
most effective way to attract labour and increase coal out-put is to 
raise miners’ wages sufficiently^ to make underground work attractive*
Jn fixings the wage-level of coal-miners, the Government of India should 
follow the£xeveiof miners * wage-scales in Great Britain, where the 
mining Indus try is one of the most highly paid in the country, in India 
the mining industry is one of the most low-paid annex ones, open-air 
agricultural work in North Bihar fetches a wage of Rs. 17 to Rs. 18 
per month, while the average miners’ wages together with all the increk- 
mqnts and war allowances are not much higher than this xdbsuxiaxwstgJBX 
amount. Itwould be necessary to raise the miner’s wages also to the 
scale paid to employees on military construction works in the neighbour
hood of the mineswhich is not less than rs. 35 a month), with an 
additional compensation for the risks of under ground work. nis should 
be paid to him under whatever system he worksj whether It is'contract 
system, or directly amp under the mine-owner, /^either should he be put 
to a loss on account of sufficient work i* not^a’Ui liable} his wages, 
should be guaranteed. The question of increased earnings should be ’ ’
taken up immediately, if the miner is to contribute fully in the proposed 
plan of increased production. , ,

m addition, tha, mining labour should be brought under the purview 
of the payment of Wages Act. Contract system should be abolished as 
far as possible; and wherever it is retained, the mine-owner,and not the 
contractor^should be made responsible for the payment of wages.

As regards food supply, it is held that the existing system Is too 
complicated and that the grains supplied are of poor quality; Government, 
may, therefore, the mines also under the general scheme of ration
ing^ providing for the labourers extra rations as is being done for 
manual workers in Bombay and Calcutta.

immediate steps should be taken to put into operation the welfare 
measures proposed to be teriwa under the Coal nines labour Welfare Fund 
Ordinance, 1944. (Vide pages 44 to 45 of our report for January 1944).
The eess of 2 as. per ton of coal may be increased further. Better 
representation should be given to labour on the Welfare Advisory 
Committee.

Other steps suggested are: (1) Introduction of production bonus for 
miners; (2) Better housing facilities; (3) Rationalisation of tubs so 
that the available number of tubs may be more evenly distributed; (4) 
v.nzdlnxxlm Re-imposition of the ban on the employment of women under- OTOund;Sid(5) Representation of labour on the Coal Central Board (vide 
pages 34-35 of our report for July, 1944).

(The Trade Union Recond, August, 1944)



/b
Boiler Inspection in Bombay during
-------------------------------------------------------

The number of boilers registered in Bombay province to the end of^, 
1943-44 was 6,7o3, aecording to the Chief inspector of Steam Boile'rsjirr 
his report for that year. In addition, 243 boilers have been transferred 
to Bombay from other provinces since the Indian Boiler Regulations came 
Into force in 1924, and the number of transfers from Bombay tn is 1,215, 
Eliminating boilers which have not been inspected for 10 years, and 
deducting others which have been scrapped of transferred to other TOgrtmt* 
provinces and States, the number of boilers on the register was 2,651,
The number of certificates issued during the year was 2,o72, against 
2,o48 in/Oe previous year. Receipts from inspection fees totalled 
rs . 145,187 a^iinst rs ♦ 143,735 in the previous year. The Proficienoy 
and Competency Examinations xaaiinKsxXJS for boiler inspection continue to 
attract men from all over India, especially from the Indian States.

There were. 14 cases of accidents and 16 cases of irregularities.
All the accidents were of a minor nature and no lives were lost and no 
injury caused. Two firms were tried and convicted for infringements of 
the Indian Boilers Act and the Bombay Boiler Rules, and in one case a 
heavy fine was imposed.

(TW Bombay information,da ted 
16-9-1944).



ECOHQSgC CONDITIONS.

let of Rising Prices s.ng mces ©n ye
Tanj&bY Bulletln"5f Punjgg

M^eTT^---- ------
on Wrious ^ocial

The Beard ef Economic Enquiry, Punjab, has recently published 
the results ©f an enquiry, eonducted by Dr. Paul Geren,on the impact 
of rising prices on various social strata in the Punjab around March 
1943. Three classes of social groups have been choselQ for the per 
purposes ef the enquiry, namely, fixed wage and salary receivers, 
soldiers and agriculturists. The sain features of tliS^enWry are 
wummarles below: A

1. Chftage8 in Income: Fixed Wags and Salary Receivers.- The 
following" WS'-tA ""tW"hhWWr* ol Bdhfey IheSfig',' 81a t of
living ana real income of certain fixed income groups. An these 
indices lave their base as August 1939 = loo.

Description of group Ineome Range Bo of Index of Index Index
of
real

Ineome
■arch,

1943.

(It" 2)

(Rupees per 
month)*#

families 
in the 
Sample£

money
Income.-
larch

1943.
(1)

of
cost
of

living
March,

1943.
(•>

1 .American mission- 12 118 204 58
aries.

2.Teaching staff of (a) 300-450 5 105
a fun jab Goll©g@o (b) 150*-300 5 129

(e) 50-15© 4 180 260 68
3.Clerical^of a (a) 50-150 8 124 266 47

Punjab College. (b) 25- BO 6 12o 272 44
4 .Menials and servants (a) 25-35 4 123 272 45

of a Punjab college.(b) 2@-25 5 124 272 46
(e) 10-20 4 142 272 52

g.Deemestie Servants . § 17-30 12 124 272 46

^prn iim.lTT-'WS!iw«»nnn lin mWW <U 4wnmn inrp flwrmfll IngTfiiaftnt^

*♦ The Ineome range refers to income received in the base month,
Augist, 1939. ,

+ ’’Family",In this context fsferoe to an income-receiving and disturs- 
"*■ «‘tag fc- It may be an unmarried person, a married eouj>6 without

children, or a married couple with children.
+ l© cost of living index available for this group.
§ rhe sample includes cooks, washermen, sweepers.

4-

BoaicL of Economic Inquiry, Punjab, publication Ho.82. (General
Editor J .W .Thomas, B.Sc. ,B. Com.): impact of Rising Prices on
Various soclal Strata in the Punjab, by Paul ueren, l.A.,Ph.D.,
1944: pries Right ^nnas net. pages 17.



The Bi. sources of increase in income were annual increment, 
dearness allowances sad extra employment. chief extra employment
fey the teaching staff in question was work related t© the *ar Effort

which paid a standard rate PerKlBltf flfc time* Higher-paid staff 
members have^^adagxahia not engagedTirrthis extra work ©a the scale 
that lower-paid staff members have, T>eing able by reason of their 
higher incomes to withstand rising prices more ably, if the lowest 
income groups have profited most from dearness allowances, the lower 
middle group have profited most from extra employment.

Soldiers.. " Soldiers", represenT^**ta»^^£S*a'special case. 
Having j’oihed the army/they are members of the more or less fixed- 
income group, with whatever modification Is needed because of promo
tions, special allowances, and the fact that the money value of food, 
elothing and lodging provided in kind rises with rising prices. But 
the change of employment into the fixed-income group may itself re
present a great Increase in income. The sample of soldiers is composed

<35 officer-cadets la training in a city of the pun jab £ June, 1945.
king their lgmact August-1939 salaries as 100, the previously employ* 

ed group enjoyed an inecM, Including cash and food allowance, of 242 
on an index-number basis jejune, 1943. The unemployed and the students 
were enjoying even a greater advantage over their position in the 
base period, though it cannot be shown as a per cent of zero 
ineome, which they received in tbs base period. xhis increase in 
income from change of occupation is much greater than even the high
est increase enjoyed among the fixed ineome groupsreferred to above.

LculturistsThe following table gives ©Sheesh income, 
f 6£Wbditure and debt position of 4 ft agricultural
in Hulaapur ▼illage.

Cash Expenditure
WJ. for Purchased Chang© la

Description of — —---------- ‘ cornnodltles. debt posi-
holdlng 1939-1940 1942-1943 -teiAi. tips1939-1940 1942-1943 atfgcted 

since

0ash Ineome from Sale 
of Crops• § *

aw6. index-. « lnflex. ^-tnt .inCLe^t .^mt .index« 1939«

1.50
30

bighas
bighas

own ) 
ba tai)

e
700 100

—srr-
^J5h>o 171

“^T“

400 100

S3 •

700 175
Debt of
Bs .200 
cleared

2.80
50

bighas
bi^as

own ) 
batai) 1000 100 1600 160 600 loo 950 158 Debt re-

dacEtmaftceurTrom 
Rs.350 to 
gs .loo.

3^0 bighas own 300 100 700 233 300 100 500 167 Debt of
Rs.400
cleared.

4.40 bighas 
10 bighas

own ) 
batai) 350 100 600 171 § 100 § 140 Ho debt, 

pre-war - 
or presail

Simple Arithmetic 
average• 160ln4

§ Had no records of expenditure, hit was able to estimate percentage
increase •



2. Changes in Cost of Living• » A comparison of the movement of 
prices b? groufr6brought ouX'TEe fact that the movement of prices ©f 
services had been very much lower and much more stable than thA 
prices of commodities• House rent had gone to the greatest heights, 
medicine and dress came next, and food last*

The following table indicates per cent age distribution of 
expenditure by various economic groups•

© O

Description of 
group.

_
Rs

ng
e o

f
M

on
th

ly
In

co
m

e. *
$

Lo
dg

in
g, pOS«9©&p

•
§
9

§

--------- !

Ed
uc

ati
on

. •k
§.

© ©
8.2©

•©0
►
©co

O © ©
§
3 &§
e c ft 
op.5 « > « •H « C s w w

1.College servants 10-36 76% All others, 17% except 3aress,7%
2.Lahore factory 

workers . 41/6 71 13% 10% 2% 3% 3% Hot shown 0%
3 .Lahore printing 

press workers 47/7 71 13 11 1 3
as a
separate
item ©

4.Lower cle/rical 
group

HPt©
51 58 19 15 3 1 3 1

5.wwwr clerical 
group. 61-150 53 14 15 3 4 6 5

6 .American mis
sionaries • 225-800 25 K> 8 2 4 15 26

... . .......................................................... - -............ .............—.................- -■ - m------------------------- ’ ' 11 - 1 " "

« Houses are provided fwee for this group. he 10% shown here is the 
sum of 5% for furniture and furnishings, and 5% for fuel and light.

As for the cost of living of ’’soldiers”, increases la the cost 
of food, lodging, and dress are automatically matched by an edual 
rise in the money value ©f items furnished for the soldier. *he 
soldier has these items furnished for him as his cash Income 
available for service items, miscellaneous items and the acquisition 
of assets. xiough no index is available to measure 1 tithe position 
sseas a favourable one in reppect of cost of living as* compared with 
the grcups *bo mss t buy food, lodging and dress .

Any yteaayiremant ©f cost of living of agriculturalists is compli
cated by the familiar facts of use of barter and their considerable 
measure of self-sufficiency. The eost of living compiled from the 
record of a joint family in ^ohtak District yielded the follow
ing results:

Weight Group Index

Food
Fuel and lighting
Clothing
giscellaneous

41.3 134.4
6.6 206.0
8.8 311.8

43.3 216.4



An analysis of the food item in the above is given below:

Items unit of Weights price Price Priee Relative
bought quantity 1959-40 1942-43. 1942-43.

poods : W7Trr Rs'.A. “FT-
Rftw rice. Seer 1.0 0 2 3 0 4 © 178Crude Sugar * 3.8 0 1 1 O 2 8 246Fruits Deg. .4 0 3 0 0 4 6 150Onions Visa .5 0 1 9 0 2 8 129Vegetables tt 0,0 0 2 3 0 3 3 144

Seer 3.7 0 1 9 0 2 8 152
Tallies II 1.7 0 10 0 16 0 0 160
Tamarind YiS 3 .6 0 6 0 0 1© 9 179
Sujl Seer •3 0 5 0 0 6 0 120
Brown Sugar ft 3.5 0 2 0 0 3 9 188
White sugar » 2.7 0 4 0 0 6 6 162
Cattle food ft 79.0 0 1 10 0 2 3 123

Total loo.o Weighted average,food 134.4

Thia agri culture list family, with a cost of living of 19@ for 
the 1942-43 crop year, ahowed.^he lowest rise of cost of living of 
any group studied. Explaining^fche proportionate rise is less, it x is 
suggested that it is due to the slower reaction time to economic 
change in the villages. The complex of goods which the agriculturalist 
purchases for cash are these whieh have experienced the lower price 
rises• “he prices of assets most common among agriculturalists have 
shown much steeper rises, The following data gives the prices of 
certain producers’ goods in Jfulanpur vllBge, Patiala state:

pre-^ar
price
Rs.

'"July, 1943
Price
Rs .

--------- 553^- -----------
Price Relative 

(Pre-war= lQQ)

plough 3 8 267
•yoke 3 6 2 00
Bullock Cart 150 400 267
Ordinary ox 4© 150 375
Superior Ox 180# 400 222
Buffalo 10 3©* 300

«• per seer of milk produced daily.
This greater proportionate rise in price of assets than in 

items of daily consumption is explained on the ground that jjands 
having risen for agriculturalists more than costs of living,Tare 
seeking investment in producers’ goods with which to expand produc
tion, and by their bidding are driving the price of the available 
supply of producers* goods upwards.

To summarise the whole position, the cost of living of the 
fixed-income group has »xpariXS»»dxxa»aXsrxp«rKeJixa3»xraaqK5X^« 
uoxt risen the most, and among them, the higher-income recipients 
have experienced smaller percentage rise in the cost of living than 
the poorest because of the prominence of service and fixed items in 
the higher income budgets. "Soldiers” have the increase in cost of 
food, clothing and lodging largely taken care of in so far as these 
3CtMBSxlxx3thBxht^HWxix«saB»35at«i things are provided as a part of their 
income. This leaves their cash income free for miscellaneous items
and the purchase of assets, On the kxtxx basis of HaVriseadequate^ample, agriculturalists have experienced the smallest rise



in cosh of living, but the prices of durable producers’ goods among 
them have greatly risen. ®

5. Changes in Standard of Living As set-liability Position.- of the 
three gjm' groups , the fixed income category has experienced costs of 
living which have risen more than income; the agriculturalists have 
enjoved incomes which have risen at least as much as their costs, and 
from|F>e lit tie evidence presented here, have even gained something in 
this1 respect; and soldiers have, by their change of occupation, 
increased their incomes more than their costs. These changes must 
have enforced change in standards of living and/or asset-liability 
position, in the fixed-income-group information is available on four 
strata: American missionaries, members of a Punjab College teaching 
staff, clerical staff and servant staff. T^e percentage distribution 
of income ©f American missionaries among the several categories of 
expenditure, pre-war and **areh 1943jis given below.

Item of Expenditure. August,1939 * *areh,1943.

Food •• •• •» .. .................... 25
Service .  ...................... .................... 15
Clothing .. .. ..  ............................ Io
Fuel and Light •• ... .................................. 5
Furniture and burnishing •• .................... 5
Benevolence ....................................................... 1 o
Miscellaneous .. .......................... .. .. .. 3©

317
18
6
6
3
7

23

This group has, thus met the excess ©f rise in cost of living 
over in money ineoae by a * moderate decline in standard of
living, chiefly in durable consumers' goods and imported foods, and 
by a failure to make savings aB large as formerly.

©f the college teaching group, out of 13 from whoa Information 
was available, two reported no deterioration in diet,,, threetof elt^L 
that there was deterioration in quality but could not Tr’fefe
ff figrr^, and the remaining eight gave estimates which average 34$6 
deterioration in quality of food consumed. The items most frequently 
reported as restricted or eliminated were fruit, eggs, and StUcx milk* 
©ereals were reported as baling larger, meat and latter smaller,
Bine of the thirteen ventured estimates of the percentage increase in 
expenditure on food necessary to maintain even this deteriorated diet. 
The median and t^e mode of these estimates coincided at loo per cent 
i.e. a &ekX doubling of expenditure on food has been necessary. The 
moats carefully kept set of accounts among the group repealed a 65 per 
cent increase in food expenditure. Eleven of the thirteen were able 
to estimate percentage of normal clothing replacements being made.
*he mode and the median of these estimates was 17 per cent, "inter 
clothing was being replaced less than susaner, adults' less than

iHT»qn 'a, men's less than women’s. The miscellaneous category of 
onixoreu , 3re3Bnted as .restricted as ^n^jai^ated, the

IhiiBStho cinemas,
andbooks. The following table shows the distribution of the twelve 
who reported with respect to their asset-liability position, the 
deterioration of position Increasing as one descends through the 
table:

■ons.

3
y^-gSn^e-du-Ssset position or savi 

habits. *j>
Forced to continue •waving beoS&eo—a 

indebtedness e ee e



//

number of persons.
Ho change in asset position or savings 

habits ..
Poreed to continue saving because of 

indebtedness
Formerly saved but have no» ceased 

to save ..
Formerly 3aved, bat now consuming

savings .. ..

Have consumed entire past savings .. 
Have Incurred Indebtedness ..

3(Two gave figures of 
Rs.500 each as amount 
consumed) •

1( Amount, Rs.loo)«
(These statements refer to savings exclusive of automatic savings made 
through a provident fund operated by the institution in question).

This group has met the excess of rising cost of living over 
rising money income by a considerable decline in standard of living, 
most marled in clothing and miscellaneous items, but appreciable in 
food as well, and by sacrifice of savings.

The position of the college clerical staff group followed the 
same pattern as the teaching but revealing more intense
difficulty. Average IwfcBwtwvxtlggfc deterioration in diet was estimatd 
at 30 per cent} four of the six who gave figures were making no 
clothing replacements; three who were accustomed to hill vacations 
had eliminated them) three had never had any savings either to add to, 
preserve or consume) had consumed his savings • another had realized 
and spent money from the sale of an asset) and one had taken a loan.

0f the twenty menials and servants ef a Punjab college^five . 
reported tJaffi. they had as much food to consume in March, 1943, as via. 
pre-w^r^tne other fifteen reported less. Seven made up the deficiency 
a^n^ldBnBtxsBuvdUBbE^xaiunawixlu&x by means of borrowing, two by 
borrowing combined with consumption of past savings. Twelve of the 
twenty reported themselves as in debt, of these, one did not know 
how much his indebtedness was, while the other eleven reported amounts 
whose arithmetic average was Rs. 95. °f the twelve debtors, four 
gave the procurement of food as the sole reason for the loan they had 
taken, and two others gave this as a partial cause. Social functions 
were given as the other chief cause of debt. The table below shows 
a a-fart bn tian of the loans outstanding according to the year in whieh 
they were made:
Year in whieh Humber rf loans
Loan was taken.

1933 1
1941 e 9 • * 1
1942 • • • • 7
1943(jan-June) • • • 9 S

Total 14*

* The fact that there are more loans outstanding than debtors is 
explained by the fact that some debtors owed more than one debt.

While it is 6o be expected that there should be more new debts 
than old, if the process of creating new debts and repaying old ones 
proceeds, the heavy concentration in 1942 aid 1943 suggests the 
growing pressure of rising prices on incomes which rise more slowly.

in short, as one goes from the higher to the lower incomes among 
the fixed-income group, he finds the suggestion of increasing



IS
curtailment of the standard of living, and more conclusively, increas
ing deterioration of the asset-liabilities position in the fora of 
consumed savings and new Indebtedness.

Officers-in—training present a strikingly opposite case, of the 
thirty-five interviewed, 25 reported that they were making savings 
from their new and higher incomes, the median and modal amount coin
ciding at Rs. 50 per month, which is only a little less than one®third 
of their money incomes in the month of the survey, Jun6^1943. While 
thus improving their asset position, many soldiers were enjoying^higher 
standards of living in respect of food and clothing than they did as 
civilians*

With respect to change in asset-liability position, agricultural
ists occupy a position between the fixed-income groups and the soldiers,

the four agriculturists Investigated, one had cleared a debt of 
SB* 400, one a debt of rs, 20©, and a third had reduced his indebted
ness from BS. 350 to loo Uss* since the beginning of the war* Reports 
of large money hoards, considerable debt retirement, and the rising 
prices of durable producers’ goods confirm the judgment that this 
sample, though small, is not untypical of what is happening in the 
agricultural Punjab. As for the standard of living of agriculturalists, 
it seemed that Ih what curtailment there has been resulted from un
availability of kerosene, sugar and other commodities in certain 
village areas rather than from inability to pay high prices*

Tbs general conclusion is that the impact of rising prices on 
— social strata in the Punjab has been to transfer wealth from

group* to soldiers^and agriculturalist*•
raiiaation.- she closing paragraphs treat the question, 

how tWW? t1Ow*reault8 be generalized tfo^tSePpopulation of the 
Punjab beyond the groups actually studied? ^he fixed income groups 
studied were representative of school teachers, hospital employees, 
charitable institution employees, government employees, tmsiness-firm 
employees, domestic servants and labourers, but they become less re
presentative cf any oflthese groups as they come closer to the war 
effort* For example, ‘a nurse, taking up war work, will receive a 
considerable increase in income from plying ktse same occupation u4i a 
closer Wrabs* to the war effort. A worker in a war plant is likely 
to enjoy the same good fortune, for the military, the tendencies

shown for a group of officer-cadets studied represent the tenden
cies, though not the amounts, for all military personnel. When one 
consider3 how large.a proportion of India’s armed forces are recruited 
from the Punjab, that this means not only a transfer of wealth
from fj-rad-incoma groups to military groups, but a transfer of wealth 
from the rest of India to the Punjab. Business entrepreneurs have 
probably enjoyed the good fortune of farmers, and the closer they are 
to military contracts, the greater is the measure in which income 
increases have outrun eost increases. A study of the income of 
business entrepreneurs could not be made due to the unwillingness of 
this class to disclose information.



Trade and industrial Conditions in Tnd1& 
~TB~I943 ------- --------------- ----

The following analysis of the food situation.trade currencv.eoat- 
of 11 ring and industrial conditions in India in I943 is’taken fro® the 
Annual Market Review—1943" (pages 82) published by Messrs. Premcband 

Hoyehand & Sons, Halted, Bombay, a leading firm of stock brokers in 
western India*

Famine Conditions.- While the political issue in India remained 
yet unsolved ano military preparations for the Birma campaign went ahead, 
it was the economic front which presented the most formidable obstacle 
throughout the year under review. The spectres of famine and inflation 
haunted the country and these menanes more than anything else
wkiafc had to be faced by the people and fought by the Government. There 
was a severe shortage of agricultural products in several areas, ®lth 
the increased strain on transport services owing to requirements of the 
war, considerable hardship was experienced by the distributive agencies.

• This and the high level of priees prevalent both in ease of raw materials 
as well as manufactured goods had extremely tragic repercussions so far 
as the civilian population was concerned.

Cost of living and prices.- Toward® the end of 1942, the general 
priee IbWl'ift Tbdi& hha begunTTo show signs of rapid growth and by the 
end of the first quarter of 1943, it whowed a dangerously upward curve 
and presented truly alarming prospects. Thus, whereas the average 
eestsf living index for Bombay for 1942 was 157, for January 1943 it 
was 2o3. The corresponding figures for Jamshedpur were 191 and 248. 
Similarly, the wholesale price index which was 219 for Bombay in 1942 
rose up to 285 in January 1943, the corresponding figures for Calcutta 
being 185 and 250. A11 these figures went, on soaring steadily till the
last few months of the year when a gradual decline was recorded. The 
highest index of cost of living recorded in Bombay during the yaxx* year 
was 248 (October and November) and in Jamshedpur 496 (August). The 
wholesale price Index rose to its highest In Bombay in June (267) and in 
Calcutta in September (349).

Currency Issues and central Measures.- On the one hand, Government
were 'll ber**’1' wl th Elfe. ooTS" Issue (tot a JL note issue on 1-1-1943 <18 IT** :
^ill«axaBdx«Mxi*iJfci94Ax Rs. 5,917.7 million and on 1-1-1944 :RS .8, 504.0 
million) • Government loans, ■ ...which formed the i®in plank of borrowing 
—did not absorb this excess Issue, although two new zupee loans were 
issued in the middle of the year, the Intention being to facilitate 
soverwaent finances by means of borrowing Instead of resorting to 
Surrency expansion. On the other hand, supplies were taken up for 
defence purposes as demand was anticipated. There was practically no 
commodity surplus and stocks were low. Consumersgoods which were 
scarme already, went underground in the hands of horde rs or profiteer • pS kept on’soaring. Se situation appeared t/be S^ave and gtHng 
de sue rate. Government at last witfexth came out with their anti-inf la- 
tlorSive. To mop up surplus funds two measures were announced by

~ Annual Market Review, 1943. premcband Roychand & Sons, Limited, 
Bombay. pages 82.



Having checked the outflow of funds in respect of joint stock 
companies the Government turned their attention to the cotton, bullion 
and seeds markets where high price levels had been xumt recorded. 
Forward trading in all these commodities was prohibited and prices were 
fixed in the case ofimmber of articles of every-day use. To gauge the 
success ©f these measures is a matter of time as the full effeet eannot 
be seen in the immediate perspective. Prices showed a slight decline 
at the end of the year, but whether the trend would be maintained and 
whether the controls would be effectively administered will be apparent 
in the year that follows, it may be suggested, however, that there is 
an urgent need for greatly increased attention being paid to civilian 
requirements. It is said that in England, to keep a soldier fighting,
2© civilians are needed, in India more civilians will be needed for 
every military man because of the backward character Of her organisation. 
Civilian needs therefore should not be ignored even from the point of 
view of the war effort. If this broad view is taken there would be 
little cause for anxiety in the months to come and the general feeling 
of insecurity that prevails will be largely abated.

Trade* IExports Indian trade figures revealed little change, 
either in composition" or direction, as compared to the previous war 
years. ?otal exports, including re-exports, on private account were 
valued at "as < ifWWf million as against rs . 2,141.2 million in 1942 
and Rs. 2.356.7 million in 1941. various restrictions on exports in 
the form of licences and quotas as also shipping difficulties were 
mainly responsible for the decline. Jute and cotton manufactures, 
once again, formed the bulk of exports, being 22.61 and 21.70 per cent 
respectively of the total. Tea ranked third with 16.98 per cent. 
According to countries, the united Kingdom and British Empire countries 
absorbed more than half, of the exports. Exports to united States of 
^merica were maintained around the previous year’s level. So figures 
for exports on Government account are available but considering the 
vast fteftwwn la felon of sterling by the Reserve Bank, it may be presumed 
that these were on a considerable scale.

ii«- imports.- While there is no information available regarding 
imports or*'" ^>x^r«iaowt account, those on private account were valued 
at Rs. l,l©5.0 million as against Rs. 1,317.7 million in 1942 and 
rs i 1,83©«? ml nto» in 1941. Kestrictions In the form of licences and 
quotas together with shipping difficulties were primarily responsible 
for keeping down Imports also, although there was a big demand for 
consumers* goods as well as for capital goods. Oils—vegetable, mineral 
and animal—formed 28.76 per cent of the total, cotton—raw and waste

t-r,nk up is.©4 per cent and dyes and colours 6.60 per cent, once 
again, the United Kingdom and Empire countries were the chief sources 
©f supply# having furnished 47 per cent of the totals Supplies frost 
other countries—chiefly the Middle East—amounted to 36.74 per cent, 
while united States of nmerica accounted for 15.86 per cent.

India, at the close of the year, had a favourable balance of 
trade amounting to Rs. 861.3 million.



of labour or civilian population. Neither were there reports ©f any 
major industrial strife. Since flotations of new companies repaired 
government sanction after 17-5-1943, under the Control of Capital 
issues Order, registration of joint stock companies should have tended 
to decline, but no statistics are available after 1941.

post-gar Reconstruction Plans.- of great importance to the country 
however, were the formulations of various plans for the economic develop 
ment, both industrial and agricultural, after the war. What is known 
as the Bombay Plan attracted particular attention not only in India, but 
also in Interested overseas countries. Government departments also were 
reported to be busy with alternate po3t-war plans.

Working Class Cost of Living index 
rdf VSKL'dua CJeh’5ite§'"Ih“lsaW “during

~ 7khh&rf find FePruary , 1944. „

The index number*of the cost of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during 
January and February, 1944, as compared with December, 1943.

M&tte ef ©entre gaaesloo December 43. jan.44. Feb.44

Bombay
Ahmedabad
Sholapur
Nagpur
Ludhiana
Cawnpore
patna

Jamshedpur
jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

year ending June 1934 
Tear ending July 1927 
Tear ending January 1928

August 1939 
1931-35

August 1939
Average cost of living for 
five years preeeeding 1914.

Ditto
Ditto

Tear ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

247 238 230
232 214 21©
207 199 200
284 287 289
382 370 357
314 3©4 298

337 343 349
331 339 32 0
366 362 378
189 193 199
21o 198 193
213 213 217

(Monthly Survey of Bisiness 
Conditions in India for January 
and February, 1944 )•



Indian central Tobacco committee 
to be set up.4

A comprehensive scheme involving about rs . 1.6 million for the 
improvement and development of tobacco in India has been sanctioned by 
the Governing Body of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research 
recently. The direction of this work will be taken over by a central 
Tobacco committee which Is likely to be set up soon. The Committee will 
be responsible for research, development and marketing of all kinds of 
tobacco grown in India. Government will be making an annual grant of 
rs . 1 million towards the expenses of the Committee.

Another scheme sanctioned by the Governing Body is the village 
rehabilitation scheme referred to at page 18 of our report for March, 
1944.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 8 and 
14-9-1944)•-

Bihar Economic Board Constituted.#

The Bihar Government has constituted an Economic Advisory Board, 
with the Governor as the Chairman. The functions of the Board will be 
to advise Government on the working of the various war-time controls 
and to act as a link in economic matters between the Government and the 
general public, including industrial and commercial interests. The 
Board will replace the existing Price Control Advisory Committee, the 
Cloth Committee and the Supply Committee. The‘inaugural meeting of the 
Board was fixed for 15-9-1944.

(The Times of India, 16-9-1944) .



8A>
SOCIAL ISSPRARCE.

Workmen’s Compensation in Madras during
----------------------------TO3TI-------------------------

According to the annual report on t he working of the Workmen’s 
Conpensation Act, 1923, in the province of Madras during 1943, there 
were 3,4o6 cases of injuries reported under the Act, out of which in 
3,360 cases compensation amounting to £s. 95,974 was paid. Of the 3,406 
injuries, 60 resulted in death, 12o in permanent disableiasnt and 3,226 
in temporary disablement. These figures show an increase in the number 
of injuries in comparison with corresponding figures for the year 1942, 
which were 49,97 and 2,537 respectively. The total amount of compensa
tion paid during the year under report consequently showed an
increase of Rs . 24,7o8 over the figure for the previous year.

Returns under section 16 of the Act were received from 2,977 of the 
3,109 establishments and accidents were reported in 351 of these returns. 
Permission smpiay was given to the Calcutta Claims Bureau to submit 
returns on behalf of employers who had insured their liability under the 
Act. The total number of employers on behalf <£ whom insurance companies 
submitted returns through t he Bureau was 154.

At the commencement of the year there were 17 pending cases to which 
32 were added in the course of the year. Only 37 cases were disposed of, 
24 being dismissed and compensation awarded in the remaining 13. Most 
©f the wovk connected with saii the pres ecu ti on of claims preferred by 
illiterate dependents of deceased workmen had to be dome by the CobeiIs- 
sioner on their behalf.

(The Indian Labour Gazette, September 
1944 ).

Workmen’s compensation in Bihar during 
' 1943 >.,

According to the statistical returns for Bihar under the Workmen’s 
Compensation Act for the year 1943, the daily average attendance of 
persons employed in factories in the province was 198,32o adults and 
877 minors, as compared with 2ol,783 adults and 966 minors in 1942.
Airing the year there was no case of permanent disablement through occu
pational disease. 198 persons lost their lives as the result of accidents 
2qo persons were permanently disabled and 4,523 suffered from temporary 
disablement.

The total suite paid for these classes of accidents were 
rs. 143,020-13-8, Rs. 62,509-7-6 and Rs. 68,317-7-6 respectively against 
rs. £6,811-5-6, Rs. 85,579-11-0 and Rs. 30,995-4-9 respectively In the 
previous year. Of theme amounts of compensation for 1943, rs. 337,197 , 
MM rs. 59,975 and Rs. 63,859 were paid through the Commissioners for 
Workmen’s Compensation for fatal accidents, permanent disablement and 
temporary disablement respectively. The average amount paid as compen
sation for fatal accidents was rs . 722, and for permanent disablement 
Rs. 313, as compared with Rs . 541 and Rs . 363 respectively, paid In 
1942 .

About 81 pel’ cent of the victims of fatal accidents were workmen



2J/
receiving wages not JKXSBBS&Kgac exceeding Rs. 21 a month* Some cases of 
compensation for permanent disablement were settled out of court. 172 
agreements were filed in regard to payment of compensation for permanent 
disablements •

It is stated that the provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
are now widely known amongst the workmen in the larger industrial areas 
like Dhanlad and Dhalbtum (Jamshedpur) and they take full advantage of 
them whenever occasion arises, ^he majority of the colliery owners now 
readily admit cldims which fall priraa facie under the Act and do not 
take advantage of the poverty or the ignorance of the workmen.

(From Statistical Returns received in 
this Office from the Government of Bihar).

Workmen’s Compensation in the Borth-West 
■ pgbKtTer' Province""during 1M5T»-----------

According to the statistical returns under the Workmen’s compensa
tion Act for the Borth west Frontier province for 1943, the numbedbf 
accidents involving workmen in the province during the period was 'five, 
four of them fatal and css resulting in permanent disablement. The 
amounts paid as compensation were Rs. 2,89© and Rs. I,5o8 respectively. 
Two cases of agreements on payment of compensation were pending registra
tion by the Commissioner at the beginning of the year; one of these was 
disposed of and the other was kept pending. Of the wo men permanently 
disabled, one was in the Rs, 10 to Rs . 15 wxggxgBHXgxaaqp wage-group and 
the other in the Rs. 27 to rs. 30 wage-group.

(From Statistical Returns received in this 
Office from the Government of the B.W.F.P.).



MIGRATION

Indo-Burma Relations : standing Emigration
Committee submits' Recommendations

It is understood meeting of the Standing Emigration
Committee which concludel^ac Rew Delhi on 6-9-1944, the committee made 
their final recommendations to the Commonwealth Relations Department 
regarding a fresh agreement to be entered into between the Governments 
of India and Burma, ^he Standing Emigration Committee, a General Commit
tee and a sub-committee appointed by the latter have been busy during 
the past four months framing recommendations to the Government of India, 
It is believed that these recommendations aim at safeguarding the true 
interests of the Indian coianunity in Burma. It is considered likely that 
the Governor of Burma and his Advisers will shortly visit England for 
conferences with the Secretary of State for Burma, in connection with 
the reconstruction work to be started as soon as Burma is reconquered.
It Is suggested that Indo-Sirma^ relations can safely be assumed to come 
up for discussion at that time. It is felt that India’s case should not 
go by default, and that one or two representatives who a re well-informed 
on indo-Burma* questions should place the Indian point of view before 
the Secretary of State for India who is also the Secretary of State 
for Burma.

(The Hindustan Times, 8-9-1944),

Functions under Emigration Act to be
from i-Tg-'im".y

With effect from 1-10-1944 the Central Government wlll^femme the 
functions assigped to them under the Indian Emigration Act which have 
hitherto been performed by the Provincial Governments of Madras, xsaadb 
Bombay, Bengal, and united Provinces, Bihar, Drissa and $ind by virtue 
of entrustment from time to time, by the Central Government under section 
(1) of Section 124 of the Government of India Act, 1935. ^hese 
functions will, after resumptions, be performed by the Central Govern
ment through the Controller-General of Emigration in the Department of 
Commonwealth Relations, New Delhi.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 
17-9-1944 ).



AGRICULTURE -

IX
Tractors to be imported for Development 
of foew A'gricuirurQl' Areas in J-945-194'6 « +

India’s demands for imported agricultural machinery in 1945-46 were 
discussed at a recent conference attended by representatives of the 
Central Government, Provincial and State Governments and trade interests. 
After fall discussion, the Provincial and state representatives were 
asked to reexamine their demands for tractors and various types of agri
cultural and dairy machinery and to submit an estimate of their Indents 
before 6-9-1944.

The Education, Health and Lands Department of the Government of 
India intends to pool the requirements for the country as a whole. 
According to an estimate, at least 500 fcrac&rs would be required during 
1945 for the development of new areas, it. is estimated that there are 
large areas measuring several thousands of acres In the united Provinces, 
Bombay and Bihar which are infested with deep rooted grasses, the recla
mation of which cou^d. only be accomplished by means of tractors and 
tractor-drawn implements. For other agricultural machinery like ball
bearings for motor wheels, hay presses, pipes, belting, etc., and irriga
tion appliances, the conference recommended that efforts should be made 
to obtain them in India and'^only the import of such items as can not be 
manufactured in the country should be planned*

(The Hindu, dated 27-8-1944 )•

Two more Irrigation Barrages for Sind: 
Construcrion Plans Ready.+

It is learnt that the Sind Government’s plans to build two more 
barrqgges, one in Lower Sind and the other in Upper Sind are now complete 
and that first excavation work in this connection is expected to be taken 
in hand in November, 1944. The two tSfeages are estimated to cost Rs. 160 
million according to pre-war. estimates, and, when completed, will bring 

’under cultiT/ation 4.9 million acres of additional newly irrigated 
ifficfcxEBrstaisxdryxErspsxsiiiXxalasxiigxg land. This is expected to make 
the province one of the chief ri<Se-producing areas in India, It may be 
remembered that the first barrage in the province was built at ^nkkur 
at a cost of about rs . 240 million. This amount was realised in less 
than lo years •

(The Hindustan-Times, dated 
15-9-1944 ).



Hew Band Utilisation Department to be
Set up py U»P« government .4

The U.P« Government has, it is learned, decided to open a new 
department of land utilisation to deal with problems of afforestation, 
crazing and erosion. The department will also deal with fodder and fuel 
scarcity problems and will endeavour to put all waste lands to some use.

vz
(The Times of India, 8-9-1944).

The Bengal Alienation of Agricultural 
I5nd'"*('liemJ)brSry”Pro^fsTons y ■(5rdin&hce,

I^4"4V (Ordinance ho.l of 19%%}'.^

Reference wa3 made at page 21 of our report for December 1943 to 
the Bengal Alienation of Agriculture! Land (Temporary provisions) ordi
nance. 1943, promulgated by the provincial Government for getting
the restoration under certain conditions to rajyat and under-raiyafa of • 
agricultural lands alienated by them during ±940 As a result 01 economic 
distress. Since this ordinance has ceased to operate it has teen re- 
issued with minor modifications as ordinance Ko. 1 of 1944 on 2----------- -

Z
(The Calcutta Gazette, dated 
7-9-1944, part I, pages Ilo6-llo9)•

Madras Government ’s Scheme for Training 
Officers for Rural Welfare .,

The Government of Madras has sanctioned a scheme for tra5njng village 
officers in the Province in measures of village welfare and improvement, 
it is considered by the Government that the average villager looks for 
guidance mostly to the village headman who should be the leader of public 
opinion in the village and should be able to initiate and organise all 
measures essential for village uplifit. His knowledge and outlook nn 15 fe 
should, therefore, be enlarged and modernised if he is to play an adequate 
part in this important task.

All approved village headmen other than those whose jurisdiction is 
confined to municipal areas will be deputed for this training. In the 
place of disapproved headmen, their sons(off heirs athm who would normllv 
succeed.them and who are qualified will^enuted for the training Presi
dents of panchayat Boards for which no executive officers have°been 
appointed will also be trained, if they are willing to undergo training.

The School far the training, says a communiqu^/rwi*li'be held at the 
headquarters-, wherever possible, of each district. *The training win 
for one month. Ahe object of the training is primarily to bring home to



the village headmen and presidents of panchayat boards the importance of 
formulating and organising measures for keeping the village sanitary and 
healthy and to effect improvements in matters relating to water-supply, 
drainage, irrigation and means of communication in the villages. They 
will also be taught what preventive measures they should take on the 
outbreak of contagious and other diseases, how to prevent pollution of 
water-supply and provide clean drinking water to the villages. Instruc
tions will also be given as regards the construction of culverts and 
formation of roads, repairs of small bridges, sinking of wells and ordi
nary xanaxi repairs to channels, embankments and tanks. in addition to 
these subjects, they will be given general lessons regarding the desirabi
lity and Importance of planting trees on the sides of canals and roads 
and of forming parks and topes. The instructions will throughout be 
practical and the students will be taken as far as possible to model 
villages, Government farms, Industrial schools and other institutions 
of importance.

(The Hindu, dated 24-9-1944).

lO-Tear Plan to develop Coconut Production:
Reconmendapions’ of the e’entral" Agricultural

Mar'keting^P'ep^rtment. '

A lQ-year plan to increase coconut production (and thus stimulate 
the production of copra and coconut oil), by better treatment and ■
manuring of plantations, is suggested in a .report on the Marketing of I
Coconuts and Coconut products by the Central Agricultural Marketing 
Department, Government of India. The administration of the plan, it 
is recommended, should be entrusted to an all-India Central Coconut 
Committee which may give loans at cheap rates for manures , provide 
facilities for inter-cultivation and encourage underplanting or removal 
of trees where necessary.

The area under coconuts In India is about 1.5 million acres , 
producing annually about 3,000 million nuts. ™his, according to the 
Report, can be increased by inter-cultivation and manuring on a wide 
scale. Before the'war of 1914-18, India was a net exporter of both copra . 
and coconut oil. Since then, exports have almost ceased while imports 
have steadily Increased. During the present War, imports registered a 
further increase and. amounted to an average of about 100,000 tons of i
copra and 54,000 tons of coconut oil during the -two years, 1940-41 and i
1941-42.

. . ' . ■ ■ ■ ' ‘ ■■ i
Coconut husks are retted in India- by indigenous methods. The Report i 

suggests that the possibilities of chemical and mechanical methods to 
obtain higher yield, greater uniformity in the Quality of products and j 
larger quantities of husks for the coir industry, should be examined.

The marketing of coconuts on a co-operative is±x basis, especially 
in areas where nuts are stored for long periods, is recommended. The 
Keport further suggests elimination of wasteful handling and transport 
fixation of market Charges and standardisation of weights and counts to 
secure a better share for the producer in the prices paid by consumers .



AZ7

Other recommendations include the grading of copra, coconut oil and. 
coir yarn and technological research on coconut products.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 50-9-1944).

Government of India ^ets up Committee to
' Increase-production of JJist.'*----------------------------- -—-----------------

The Government of India has constituted a committee with Hr. Fazul 
Ibrahim Rahimtoola as Chairman to examine the question of Indian fisher
ies with a view to increasing production of iksxm: fish in India.

(The Hindustan Times, 29-9-1944).

progress of Central GovernmentTs Manure 
-r 1 - production Scheme.+ '

The All-india scheme started by the Government of India in August 
1943 for converting town refuse into manure has a]^egdy vielded substan
tial results, according to the Annual Report on the^stfhkme for the first 
year ending 31-7-1944. . The scheme originally intended to cover in the 
first year the training of biochemists deputed by 15 different provinces 
and States in India and of 4o assistant biochemists, appointed under the 
scheme, In the improved process of composting town wastes developed at 
Bangalore; and to take up in the second year the training of Sanitary 
Inspectors followed by mass-scale manure production at Municipal centres. 
But, as a result of certain changes introduced in the programme by the 
Ghief Biochemist, intended to speed up the work, the training of zed over 
160 Sanitary inspectors and other officers deputed by Municipalities was 
completed in the first year itself and compost production has already 
been organised at over 100 Municipal centres, spread throughout India.
As against an estimated production of 650,000 cubic feet of compost 
(about 13,000 tons) in the first year, over 2.5 million cubic feet of 
compost (about 50,000 tons) have been already prepared. Steps have been 
taken to dispose of the above stock of manure by sale to agriculturists 
to meet the demand arising during the present Rabi season; and in areas 
where the cultivators are not accustomed to the use of the manure, 
Government h$&> come forward to subsidise the distribution of the manure 
to cultivators at cheap rates or even free of cost, if necessary, In the 
first year* It is expected that over 100,000 tons of manure would be 
ready for distribution during the Kharif snstaSsn season of 1945.

(The Hindu, dated 9-9-1944).



Conservation of Live-Stock in India:
Government of India. Ts Circular to ' 11

x Provinces.f

”ln view of the enhancement of prices prevailing today and in the - 
face Of his own pressing need for work-bullocks, the cultivator Is 
probably more willing to receive advice and more ready to act upon it 
than he has ever been in the past”, says a circular issued by the Govern
ment of India to all provincial Governments and local administrations. >

The circular contains suggestions made by the Animal Husbandry 
Commissioner on steps necessary to conserve livestock and to increase, 
the grgnftd production of good breeding stock. The custom of slaughtering 
cattle while in poor condition i3 wasteful; provided the animals are ° 
healthy, even old cattle can be brought up to slaughter condition within 
the course of some three months If they are stall-fed. The purchase and 
fattening for slaughter of what are recognized to be otherwise useless 
cattle should be organized wherever circumstances permit. The use of dry 
cows ‘ for draught work should be encouraged. To cope with contagious 
diseases among work animals, more stockmen should be trained to supplement 
the present shortage of veterinary surgeons. Many cultivators, other than 
regular breeders , are again turning their attention to t he rearing of 
their own bullocks. In place of whole milk (which i3 in short supply) for 
calves, skimmed milk and other milk derivatives and calf meals are ssgggsS 
beL suggested. The importance of feeding roughage and silage of good 
quality to young stock should be made more widely known. Demonstrations 
of silage making and feeding should be arranged.

Schemes should be promoted, such as one under consideration by the 
Madras Governnent in which It is proposed that male stock below one year 
old should be bought by the Government and reared in forest tracts, 
which are inaccessible to other cattle and where grazing is plentiful, 
until they are fit for work. The Government of India have asked for a 
report, by December 31, 1944, on action taken by the livestock depart
ments in the provinces, on each ofjthese recommendations.

(The Statesman, dated 11-9-1944).

Land Development -S-ohsna in Bombay: 
iZ Rs * 7 Million Scheme sanctioned

A land development and improvement scheme extending over an area 
of 500,000 acres. estimatedrs . 7 million for the year 1940-45 has 
been sanctioned by the Bombay Government. Of these 500,000 acres,
200,000 are In Bljapur district^ and 100,000 in Sholapur district, 100,000

vt Dharwar and Belgium dis tri cts , and the rest in Satara, poona and “hmed- 
’ nagar. Two separate land development circles—jiorth and south under

the immediate supervision of Lind development officers—have been 
created to carry out this large programme efficiently and expeditiously. 
Improvement work is at present concentrated in Sholapur, Poona, Satara 
arid •fttnggETifr Ahmedna^ar districts . •

A supplementary scheme costing Rs . 30,000 covers experimental land 
development work on a smaller scale in the heavy rainfall area of 
Ratnagiri district, where rice crops will hegrovm over large 
areas in replacement of inferior millets. ® ...



Six months’ practical training courses, to provide staff for the 
scheme has been smarted in Bijapur, one-hundred students in batches of 
50 will be trained every year.

(The Hindus tan

Development of Live-Stock

Times, 17-9-1944).

in Mys ore :
Flans Submit Lea. '

Plan3 for improving livestock in Mysore State, both milch and draft 
cattle, are being examined with a view bo their adoption by the Govern
ment of MysBoard of Agriculture, a limb of the Economic 
Conference, (aJ^official institution with a few experienced non-officials 
on it, and under the direct control of the Commissioner for Planning and 
development) has formulated through its livestock sub-committee the 
necessary plans. For developing and improving draft cattle it is proposed 
z>B3:x£hii£ to establish two more cattle breeding stations, in addition to 
the existing one at Ajjampur. Each of these stations is estimated to 
cost about Rs. 100,000. For developing high milk-yielders it is proposed 
to establish three central dairy farms at Bangalore, Shimoga, and chick- 
magalur at a total cost of Rs. 600,000. The plan is to purchase 100 
good Sindhi cows and lO.O Murrah buffaloes every year during the five-year 
plan and to introduce them into Mys ore villages, particularly those 
selected for the intensive rural reconstruction drive, These central 
dairy farms will serve the purpose of rearing pedigree stock of high 
milk-yielders and also supply milk to the big cities where they are 
located. For the distribution of milk from these dairy farms it is 
proposed to establish milk co-operative societies on the lines of the 
Madras milk unions. Members of such societies will include small private 
dairies and private owners of cattle, to whom facilities for the supply 
of fodder, grazing grounds and concentrated foods at a reasonable price, 
if not at the cost price are proposed to be given.

(The Tines of India, 21-9-1944).

Development of Agriculture: Schemes . 
” sancuionea by T.C.A.R.'+

The Governing Body of the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research, 
which met in Hew Delhi on 4 and 5-9-1944, Sir Jogendra bingh, ^embsr 
for Education, Health and lands, presiding, sanctioned the research and 
development programme for 1945-46 presented by its advisory boardo

Many new research and development schemes, both for agriculture 
and animal husbandry, have been sanctioned for next year. The total 
grants amount to rs . 800,000 while extensions of existing schemes will 
cost over Rs • 500,000. Another rs . 300,000 has been kept In reserve for 
extenslonX of other schemes which may expire before March, 1946.

The Governing Body accepted the offer made "by the Punjab Government 
to place its laboratories and equipment for fruit and vegetable preserva
tion at the disposal of the I-C.A.R. in order to set up a central fruit 
and vegetable technological Institute at xggsfcxhlsxk Lyallpur. ^he 
annual expenditure on the institute will be about rs . 60,000.
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Another scheme sanctioned is connected with village rehabilitation 

in Baroda State. (Vide page IS of our March, 1944 report).
An investigation into(±he possibilities of vernalization of rice -in 

India i3 to be taken up by£fcalcutba university.
The Governing Body haSjtf also sanctioned rs . 45,000 for the establish

ment of schools of research in mycology. The ma aim is to co-ordinate
- the research activities in this science all over India, to eliminate 

duplication and to make the maximum use of all available facilities, it 
is intended to establish schools later in other agricultural sciences 
so that Individuals and institutions possessing special qualifications 
and facilities for special aspects of research may specialize in those 
lines .

On the animal husbandry side new schemes to be undertaken include 
investigation into the incidence of bovine tuberculosis, poultry diseases 
and diseases of sheep and goats.

(The Statesman, 7-9-1944 ).

Prevention of Soil Erosion in Bengal;
•/ “ : Board- Set up.

Step3 necessary for preventing soil erosion in Bengal were discussed 
at a conference of expert's of the departments of Irrigation, ^orestsknd 
Agriculture, held- at Calcutta on 10-9-1944 under the presidentship of 
Mr. BoP* Pain, Minister for Conmunication and Works. A number of useful 
suggestions Y/ere made and a Board v/as .formed to deal with the problem.

(The Vanguard, dated 10-9-1944).
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BAgjGATIOH.

Amenities for Indian Seamen: Government 
of Inaxa'A linmeoiate Pl&ns.^ ~*“

According to a report of the New Delhi correspondent of the Bombay 
Chronicle, the Government of India te* ha£«v under ^consideration certain 
far-reaching plans for improving the conditions of service and living of 
Indian seamen* ^he plans include the constitution of a Tripartite ‘■’eamenJ 
Labour Conference, limitation of hours of work, sickness insurance and 
the setting up of a national maritime board to carry out the plan. Govern
ment is also reported to be examining the position of India in regard to 
I*L« Conventions regarding seamen. A new seamen’s Amenities Officer has 
already beetn appointed.

(The Bombay Chronicle, 13-9-1944).

pay for Indian Seamen; negotiations
»

Prom a cabled message dated 31-8-1944 from London, of the united 
Press of America,it is learnt that negotiations are going on In London 
between ship-owners and the Indianteamen regarding grant of Increased 
pay for the latter. The ship-owners consider that the seamen are 
demand!ng a 400 per cent increase. The pre-war wage of an Indian seaman 
was Rs. 23 and a coalman’s rs. 18. Row they are receiving thrice their 
pre-war wages. paster Ayub An, spokesman of the seamen Is stated to 
have pointed out that the seamen’s demand of Rs . 2oo per month was 
meh less than the wages received by those who had. signed the ’English 
Articles’, namely Rs . 35o a month.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 
1-9-1944 ).



CO-OPERATION ANDCOTTAGE INDUSTRIES*

The U*P. Hand-Printers and Hand-Dyers Licensing

The united provinces Government issued on 14-9-1944 the u-P. Hand- 
printers and Hand-Dyers Licensing Order, 1944, under which manual print
ing and dying of cloth may he carried on only under Government licence.

(Notification Ho.F-lO41/c.S.(B)-55-1944 
dated 14-9-1944, the U.P. Gazette Extra-; 
ordinary, dated 14-9-1944 ).

Cooperative^Societies to replace Private
Dealers" as ^stbdi'ans of Government’ EE “ 
Trbdowhs in Hyder3hadL Statef Recbmmend&tion
of State Central~TooS Advisory Council.'*

The Hyderabad Central Food Advisory Council at a meeting held under 
the presidentship of the Nawab of chhatari, President of the Nizam’s 
Executive Council, recommended to the Government that co-operative 
societies should as far as possible replace private merchants as custo
dians of Government godowns and that these societies should have a 
majority of members representing agricultural and consumers’ interests .
The Council welcomed Government’s proposal to have more godov/ns and grain 
shops in rural areas. The Council decided that a committee of non- 
official members should tour districts and report on corruption, if any, 
in the food administration. Stricter vigilance by military patrols to 
prevent smuggling of foodgrains to British India was also suggested.

(The Hindustan Times, 25-9-1944).



LIVING CONDITIONS

Housing.

Housing plan for Hyderabad (Deccan)---------------------------------------------------------

The outline of a plan for building suitable suburbs for Hyderabad 
(Deccan) City has been submitted to the Government of Hyderabad State 
by Mr. M« payazuddin, Town Planning Officer. Among the suggestions made 
in the plan are the shifting of factories outside the city, the concen
tration of xai military areas in definite zones, the provision of recrea
tion grounds scattered over residential areas, the construction of inner 
and outer circular roads and railroads circumscribing the city and suburbs^ 
the creation of satellite towns to relieve the pressure on the congested 
parts of the city, the replanning of the traffic lay-out and the re
housing of the poor and factory labourers. The Town planning Officer 
also recommends research in housing, transportation, social and health 
conditions, industries and building material. To carry out the plan,
Mr. Fayazuddin suggests the creation of a Regional planning Board, un- 
xsgisi restricted by existing administrative boundaries.

(The Hindu, dated 5-9-1944).



ORGANISATION, CONGRESSES,ETC.

Employers» Organisations.

7th Max Annual General Meeting ©f the Ejaclovers«
ga-roS'l&tloh 67 Sortherii?5ai&; g&khp6rd,2*-gZlW4.^

. . Ttae eeonomie, industrial and labour conditions in northern India
daring 1943-44 were reviewed by Mr. j. Tinker, Chairman, the Employers’ 
Association of Northern India, in his presidential address at the 
seventh annual general meeting of the Association held, at Cawnnore
on 24-8-1*44.

labour SituationMr. Tinker said that labour situation in the 
year under rene/zfitisfactory, there having been no major strikes.
This was the result of the facilities for arbitration and conciliation 
provided under the Defence of India Rules. He criticised the fast 
pace at which labour legislation measures were being proceeded with 
by the Government of India and said that some of the questionnaires 
Issued by committees which had recently been formed, were beyond the 
average, short-staffed, employer to reply easily. He urged the 
setting up of » central department to Co-ordinate and balance the 
various measures suggested so as to avoid the confusion which might 
otherwise result.

Trade UnionsHe stated that there was yet no really represen- 
Cawnpore, that is a union run by

people who had worked ifi/lKlls and who know the conditions of work.
The present day trade union leaders were not technically or practically 
CftdWMt With the necessary knowledge of the subject to be discussed 
when differences of opinion oecured. usually/ when disputes arose, 
to© much stress was laid on "demands", many of which were put forward 
in order to make an imposing list and bore little relation to the 
actual cause of the dispute.

Musing.- ^he question of providing housing for workers in 
Cawnpei’e "WB*"still under the mm active consideration of the Associa
tion. But no real progress could be achieved until the necessary 
labour and materials were available. And In drawing up the final 
scheme, It is pointed out that due consideration should he paid to 
any future development or improvement plans for the city.

Goal Problem.- fhe coal situation during the year had been far 
from sWsfhcmy ; Member concerns had so far been able to run their 
mills and factories with comparatively little loss of time, but the 
position had deteriorated and unless something could be done to 
ieprove deliveries to mills, they would have to introduce short-term
working very soon.

Control Measures.- During the year Control orders had ^een 
issued dovehlng eoLEon, leather, wool and practically all commodities 
handled by the member concerns. Referring to tho>e^he sSid that the trading immunity and the public in general mam had to realise that 
the object of these control measures was to benefit the
as a whole, and that they were not intended to restrict trading tut 
t© ensure even distribution of commodities. Black ^kets could be 
prevented only If consumers co-operated with the authorities.

pood purchase.- During the year under review the As so elation 
nnnfanned with IO food purchasing scheme. Purchases on behalf of ^eS tZw?eJ to rs. S.2 million. ?here ^d been e^se co
operation and agreement between the Association and the Govemmen 
on all measures adopted by the latter in regard to food grains,



s')
although the Association felt that the present rationing scheme*® 
imposed rather heavy responsibilities on employers’ grain shops. The 
food-grains storage arrangements too were not satisfactory, it Md 
been found that large cities like Cawnpore had to have facilities for 
storing at least one year*s grain in reserve, wastage, due t© faulty 
storage, had been as high as 15 per cent and deterioration, due to 
the same cause, had brought forth many complaints regarding quality.
He thought that it would be better if the existing restrictions on food 
grain purchase eould be relaxed so that member concerns could b^y grain 
from the villages at controlled rates, making arrangements at the same 
time for the supply to the villagers Of articles like cloth, yarn, 
iron^ steely etc.

Welfare of Agriculturists.- He said that in the various post-war 
social security s'chemes contemplated by the Government due importance 
had not been placed on the welfare of agriculturists who formed the 
back-bone of industrial progress. Much more had to be done to promote 
education, scientific farming methods, better living conditions^ete. to 
improve their lot. Frequently low prices were the reward for their 
labour because there was too little balancing between years of bumper 
and poor crops. Co-operative societies and efficient bulk storage 
systems would help considerably.

(Summarised from a copy of the speech 
received in this office from the

Association ). ,

Annual Report of the Employers• a 
... 6i’ ray ms-isst •+

The seventh annual report of the Employers’ Association of Northern 
India, Cawnpore, fen* the year ending 31-1-1944, was presented to the 
annual general meeting of the Association held at Cawnpore at 24-8-1944. 
She report contains a survey of labour conditions in Cawnpore the 
salient features of the report are given below:

Humber of Workers.- number of workers employed in member
conceives o'f TEe Association during the year rose from 66,674 to 86,454 ,
in Cawnpore and from 11,779 to 18,066 in other areas, the total thus 
increasing from 78,453 to 104,520*

Complaints.- The total number of cases of labour complaints 
received' wgSTBSB as against 456 daring the previous year. Of these 
734 were received through the Government labour Office and 134 by the 
Association direct. The report points out that the increase in the 
number of complaints was not due to labour unbest, most of them relat
ing only to routine matters; and that it only indicated that individual 
labourers were taking greater advantage of the conciliation machinery.

The total numberfef eases heard by the labour Commissioner was 
351 as against 186 in the previous year. Decisions in the case of 
@0*8 per cent of these were in favour of the Association, 14.3 per 
cent were against and 4.8 per cent neutral.

labour Bureau.- The number of men registered in the Association^ 
labour’ feureAu' was-'T4,130 as against 22,125 in the previous year and 
the **? number of meh for whom employment was found was *BX 9,161 
as against 19,034 during the previous year, the relative percentages



through the Association’s Labour Bureau. It is pointed out that if all 
would do so then a closer cheek could be kept on the wrtcrnati.on of 
labour from one alll to another and also the figures would be available 
as to the labour available for employment •

99.14 per cent of the workers registered were from the United 
Provinces as against 99.09 per cent in the previous year.

Literacy among the workers registered showed an increase, the 
percentage of literates having gone up by 5.06 per cent in comparison 
with the figures for previous year. Thfcrs increase is xxtknxi attributed 
to the falling off of the demand for unskilled workers in the leather 
industry which usually engages mostly illiterate workers.

Strikes.- The number of workers xsxiX involved in strikes xsn in 
merabel*’c'onb’erns rose from 38,790 to 2©,©72 (4,586 in Gawnpore and 
15,685 in out-stations). The number of working days lost was 106,791 
(24,254 in Gawnpore and 82,537 in outstations); and the wages lost were 
Rs. 46,157 (Rs. 5,948 in Gawnpore and Rs . 42,2©9 in outstations). The 
Gawnpore figures, the report states, shww a big drop and are the 
second lowest on record. Most of the strikes were in smaller member 
concerns and were generally in connection with war dear food allowance 
and bonus questions, in eaeh case the men returned to work unconditional
ly. The position in regard to payments of bonus and war dear food 
allowance amongst the smaller member concerns was examined by the 
Labour Commissioner, and steps were tal^£ to standardise the war 
allowance rates. As regards outstation members, the figures concerning 
them are the highest on record. Most of the strikes occured in the 
new concerns. & number of them arose tron political causes.

Uving'lnd^"IT^yTog^Wore‘ireaV im' s-teSaily-risrng till 
September 1945, when it began gradually to decline. The general and 
subsidiary figures were 355.8 and 308 respectively in June,1943 (base 
August 1939=100), 353.3 and 316.3 in September 1943, and 304.3 and 
277.1 in January 1944. The allowances paid to fix compensate for the 
rise varied from time to time. The pay level up to which allowances 
were paid was rs. 150 a month in the cotton woollen and leather 
industries and the jute industry, in the former the scale of allowance 
corresponding t© a cost of living index above 2oo was a minimum of 
6)® annas a day plus 1.4 pa pies per day per point of increase above 
2©©. in the jute Indus try the minimum payable was 5 annas xsfi a day 
and 1 p» Me P®r Point of increase above 2oo»

As In the previous year, members of the Association declared a bonus 
which was, In the case of the cotton, woollen and leather Industries, 
Annas 4 In the rupee on basic wages, ^he majority of the remaining 
members, both in Cawnpore and outstations, paid bonus varying from 
As. 2 to As. 4 in the rupee, on basic wages. In most eases, these 
rates were fixed by the labour Commissioner in the course of adjudica
tion or conciliation proceedings•

Tfae sale of food grains at concessional rates continued throughout 
-Traa-P. The total amount Invested amounted to RS. 10,200,000. From



the Association was purchasing all supplies direct from the market, hut 
In September 1943, under government orders, supplies of those items 
coming under the Government Rationing Scheme have been purchased from 
Government depots.

general Situation.’ on the whole, labour remained steadily at work 
during i:he perioa. ®Se report attributes this to the continued increase 
in employment and earnings, the payment of war dear food allowance adjust, 
ed to the eoat of living index and the satisfactory functioning of grain 
shops. Another factor, as in the previous year, was the enforcement by 
the Government of adjudication proceedings under hhe Defence of India 
Buies when It appeared there was a likelihood of a strike. The general 
policy of labour unions had been to discourage strikes and encourage 
the putting forward of grievances in a constitutional manner, ^his 
also had a considerable effect in lowering the number of strikes. It is, 
however, pointed out that the provision for punishing workers taking 
•part in Illegal strikes was not generally enforced by Government.

(Summarised from fa a copy of the report 
sent by the Employers’ Association of 
northern Indian to this Office )•



Workers 1 Organisations

Merger of Railwaymen’3 Unions in India: decision
ol" A'.I.rTPT^.

A±a
At a meeting of the Council of the All-India Railwaymen *s Federation 

held in Delhi on 19-9-1944 under the presidentship of Mr. jamnadas Mehta, 
it was decided to form a union of all railwaymen in India. A sub-commit
tee consisting of Messrs jamnadas Mehta, a.m. Williams, s. Gumswamy,
M.A. Khan, humayun Kabir, s.C. Joshi and B.K. Mookerjee was formed to 
draft a constitution for the union.

(The Statesman, 20-9-1944).

All India Railway Employees’ conference,
---------------------- TOorS', 16=9-Tmr„.---------

Mr. Jamnadas Mehta, K.L.A. (central) and member of the National 
Defenc^Council, unesid^ng over the All-India Railway Employees’
Conference ^oecia red that it was high time ttet the Railway Board 
reco^iised the work of railway workers in the successful prosecution 
of the war and redressed their grievances by raising their wages loo 
per cent'gNfabbgr granting them a monthly dearness allowance of not less 
than Rs. <5.

The main resolution adopted at the conference incorporated the chief 
demands of railwaymen as outlined in the president’s speech and catalogued 
£k the grievances against the railway administration.

Another resolution dealt with the protection of railwaymen*s 
interests after the termination of the war and asked them to resist all 
possible attempts of the Railway Board to retrench them or reduce their 
salaries, ^he Conference requested the Railwaymen’s Federation to b/ing 
pressure on the Railway Board so that "it may not contemplate any such 
retrenchment or cut in salaries".

A reduction in the number of working hours was urged through another 
resolution. ™he conference also demanded an increase in travelling and 
other allowances because of the rise in prices.

(The Times of India, 19-9-1944).

Mr. H.M. Joshi’s ;-d-ylce to Bengal provincial
T.ff'.fc.toorganT§e industrial tjnlons.4 ~~

During his recent tour in Bengal, Mr. N.M. Joshi, General 
Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, met members of the General 
Council of the Bengal Provincial Trade Union COngress((and stressed the 
urgency of further strengthening their Provincial and.all-India organisa- 
ti©H»fiu$ot to start any Union on factory basis but to start at least 
on aX regional basis with the view to have a centralised industrial union 
by federating all Unions in one industry.

On the issue of dearness allowance and basic wage increase which 
are agitating workers all over India, Mr. Joshi advised the B.P.T.U«C« 
to take a lead In calling an An-India hearneSS Allowance and Basic 
Wage Conference to draw the attention of the Government and the employers 
to these all-important immediate demand^ Amrite ^arPatrite,20-9-44),



SOCIAL CONDITIONS

Rs. 1 Million Scheme of Work Houses and 
--------- W^&yTMeg'11 lh 1 jadrasT;---------------

Mr* J.P.L. Shenoy, Commissioner, Corporation of Madras, proposes 
shortly to address rich and generous-pintjed citizens of Madras to contri
bute liberally £ftr a fund of Rsto be started by him for put
ting into effect's chemec for the benefit of the poor, the helpless and the 
sick. The schemes he has in view are: The construction or Work House for 
able-bodied beggars, the starting of a Home for beggars suffering from 
Infectious and contagious diseases, (the existing Home having no accommo
dation for fresh cases); the starting of a Home for leprous beggars; the 
starting of a Home for infirm beggars not suffering from any dangerous 
or loathsome diseases; the starting of a Home for x» helpless children^ 
where straying children will be looked after and educated; opening of 
small choultries in various parts of the City where poor emigrant labour
ers in search of work will be housed and, if possible, fed until they 
got permanently absorbed in the City; and the improvement of sKms and 
cherles .

(The Hindu, dated 28-9-1944 )•

EDOCATION.

Committee to examine Introduction in Delhi 
ImcieSrk’tely o'i" Plkn" cTUenbrax IdylSory 
“---------Eioard of 3Sducation7?

A committee of experts engaged in considering if the^post-war 
plan, of the Central Advisory Board of Education (vide pages 32-54 of our 
January,1944 report) could be introduced in Delhi immediately.

(The Hindustan Times, 17-9-1944).



SOCIAL POMCT IN WAR TIME

Wages ,

Compensation feat* Involuntary short-term 
nnefaploymenfc ih'“In«lus trids : Madras’” ----

G°TOrnmen^ *3

The Government of Madras had instructed all local bodies and heads 
of departments on the matter of payment of compensation to labour for 
Involuntary short-term unemployment during the war due to shortage of 
coal or raw materials or changes in lines of production of which adequate 
notice could not be given* This subject, It will be remembered, figured 
as an item on the agenda of the Tripartite labour Conference held in 
Saptaashs September, 1943 (vide pages 4 to lo of our report for August, 
1943)* The/Bene fit to be given to labour is fixed at 75 per cent of the
ordinary rate of pay for the first fortnight of unemployment and 50 
per cent for the second fortnight, with possibly a flat rate of benefit 
for persons drawing a lower level of income• ‘^he flat rate should be 
75 per cent of the average of a lower range of wage rates in the under
taking. The duration of the benefit is one month.

The benefit, it is stated, would not cover closure of factories or 
of departments due to special government orders or closure of which ade
quate notice was given. Certain conditions for the grant of this benefit 
have been set It is pointed out that a worker should not be eligible
for benefit If he unreasonably refused work of a sort different fro® that 
In which he is usually employed, or in another department of the same 
factory. At the same time an employer would not be entitled to discharge 
daring the benefit period any worker who had been in continuous employ
ment wtfefe in his factory or in the same industry in that locality for a 
period of not less than three months.

The liability to pay the benefit would be on the employer and all 
industries would be covered by this scheme whether engaged In war 
industries or not. The view of the Government of India is that the whole 
cost of the temporary benefits should fall on the employer who eould 
recoup It by an addition to the cost. The Gomernment of Madras has 
accepted the principle enunciated by the Gownment of India and has 
directed heads of departments who have industrial establishments under 
their control to allow these benefits. The heads of Departments are 
also requested to submit proposals to the Government upon the passing 
of the extra cost to consumers, wherever possible, as soon as it was 
anticipated that there would be a temporary closure of some sections 
of an industrial establishment under their control.

( The Hindu, dated 9-9-1944 ).



T«ro and a Half Months’ Profit-Sharing
Bonus for!94o'-44 for ISWTroh^ha”

Steel Company Employees '

The Tata Iron and Steel Company has sanctioned the payment of two 
and a half months ’ pay as profit sharing bonus for its employees for the 
year 1943-44. The decision was announced by Mr. J.,T» Ghandy, Agent of 
the Company.

( The Tisco Review, September, 
1944 ).

War Allowance for Government Officers.*

gazetted and non-gazetted officers of the Central Government are 
to receive a war allowance with effect from 1-7-1944. The allowance is 
to be paid to the Central services ae well as to the officers under the 
Secretary of State, ^t is understood that among gazetted officers, 
those who are married and draw up to R3 . 1,000 will receive a war adtlaoew 
allowance equal to 10 per cent of their pay, subject to a minlmim of 
RS . 50. Single officers drawing up to Rs. 75o will receive an allowance 
equal to 5 per cent of their pay, subject to a minimum of.(R3. 30. ^hese 
will apply to Central services and to services under the Secretary of 
State for India.

pon-gazetted officers of the Central services will receive a 
dearness allowance at existing rates, or a war allowance of lo per cent 
of pay, whichever is greater.

All these allowances are intended to last until the end of the
war.

jt is learned that provincial Governments have under examination 
a similar scheme of allowances for their employees.

(The Hindu, dated 30-9-1944}•

Annual Bonus foi* workers : Decision of 
South Indian MillownersT*

At a meeting of the Southern India Millowners * Association held at 
Coimbatore on 20-9-1944, it was resolved to recommend to member mills 
that an annual prosperity bonus be paid, equivalent to 3 months* basic 
wages actually earned, calculated as ^4 of the total earned wages during 
the previous 32 months ending 31-8-1944. The bonus paid for the 
previous year was 2 months’ wages, it is recommended that the additional 
one month’s wages be saved for the worker/ in the form of either «ar 
Savings Certificates or as/Share capital in co-operative and any otter



registered, credit society attached to the mill and that each Mill 
should pay in cash two months ’ wages only.

(The Hindu, dated 24-9-1944).

A.l.R.p’s demand for 100 per cent 
inc^eSa e in RaT3wSymen*3 wages TV

The general Council of the All-india Railwaymen’3 federation met 
at Hew Delhi on 19-9-1944 under the chairmanship of Sr. jamnadas sehta^ 
reviewed the discussions the Federation had that day with the Bailway 
Board on the grievances of railway workers and adopted a resolution 
demanding that the basic scales of pay of all railwayman in subordinate 
apd lower paid services be enhanced cent per cent with such dearness 
allowance as may be necessary or, in the alternative, a flat dearness 
allowance of Rs. 45 per month per head be sanctioned. ?he Council 
called on the affiliated unions to mobilise fulleel support for the 
above demand by observing 2-10-1944 as an All-india Day by holding 
meeting by railwayman throughout India, in the event of failure to 
get a satisfactory reply from the Railway Board by October 2o, a 
special meeting of the convention of the Federation is to be held at 
}jegha.l&arai not later than 2o-H-1944, to consider appropriate action 
to secure satisfaction of the above demand of the Federation.

(The Hindustan Times, 21-9-1944).



Welfare.

Working of Grain Shops opened by Indian

The Indian railways distri Irate food through 625 grain shops to 
828,000 ration card-holders and their families. The price charged are 
these which prevailed in August, 1942, a period In whieh the inflationary 
spiral had not assumed dangerous proportions, ^he shops deal in 2o 
principal commodities; some of these, such as dais, spice3 and cooking 
oils, consist of several varieties. Last year“15,255,413 maunds 
(1 maund=82 lbs.) of weighted goods were sold; this year the figure has 
reached 1,247,000 maunds per month. rhis includes 1,200 maunds of milk 
and 4,000 maunds of vegetables, which items have been recently Included 
in the supply scheme, m addition, 16,000 gallons of kerosene, 492,000 
cases of soap, 1,704,000 boxes of matches and 795,000 yjj^rds of cloth 
are Issued every month. 'The cost of distribution, including freight 
at public rates and other overhead charges, is Re. 1-2-o per head or 
7.6 per cent of the turnover. Railways a r suspending Rs. 15,000,000 a 
month in securing the necessary supplies. This schema gives an employee 
monetary relief to the extent of Rs . 8-15-0 per month on purchases for 
his essential needs, in August, 1943, this figure rose usd; to Rs. 14-1-0 
per employee, ^he total cost of this vast organization to the railway 
department was approximately Rs. loo million in 1943-44; this sum included 
the lose incurred on the concessional rates, in the current year, in 
spite ©f expanded activities, the total cost is not expected to exceed 
rs. 75 million} this Is because, as a result of measures adopted by 
Government, civil supplies have increased and prices lave declined.

The Railway Board have sanctioned, subject to certain conditions, a 
bonus to all temporary employees who are discharged after the war. The 
rate of the bonus is one day*s pay for each completed month of service.

(The Hindustan Times, 22-9-1944).

Uew Advisory Committee for welfare 
Plans in coai~l<ine3~ ~

As provided in the Coal Mines Labour Welfare Fund Ordinance, promul
gated in January, 1944 (vide pages 44-45 of our January 1944 report), to 
constitute a ‘fund to finance welfare schemes for labour in c,oal mines, 
the Central Government has framed rules for the composition of the 
advisory eonmittee, the collection of excise duty levied under the 
Ordinance and the administration of the ordinance.

The rules, provide that the wiwtaaflqp? advisory committee will consist 
of the Secretary to the Government of India in the Sbpartment of labour 
as chairman and other members, of whom six will be representatives of 
employers and six^of workers. Its headquarters will be in Bengal and 
Bihar XWtAiiwlM coalfields, it will elect a number of sub-committees to 
deal with finance, works and coal-fields. The rules provide that all 
members of the liwosaw coal-fields sub-committees except those of 
members of the finance and works sub-committees, shall be non-official, 
in constituting the sub-committees equal representation will be given to 
colliery owners and workmen employed in the coal mining industry.

(The Gazette of India,parti,Sec.l, 
dated 23-9-1944,pages 1253 to 1256)



Factory canteens : Government of India
^ug^TO~Tur^gF; EeveTS^enrr—

The Government of India h. understood to have addressed provincial 
administrations urging them to encourage industrialists to inaugurate X 
factory canteens for serving meals and light refreshments to their 
employees. The Governmentjefc its side,is prepared to allow additional 
quantities of rationed food, to be served as cooked meads, even In areas 
where an extra supplementary ration has already been allowed to heavy 
manual workers, in the eventbf the provinces requiring increased quanti
ties to meet the demands of industrial canteens, the Food Department is 
prepared to increase grain allotments to the extent of the additional 
"off-takes**

(The Hindustan Times,27-9-1944).

Control Measures•

U»K*C«C» to continue after War: Meeting between
Tn^ffTS5Ihe^s’'nien“ana-oTrTcI512'‘or73dTOTOSfeEr ----------------------------- ------------------------- - ------------ -----------

The Conference^Of Indian business men and five members of the 
Central imgtxlaJfctm Legislature^on the activities of the U.E.C.O. in India 

^tq^addre^s^h^cja, the Commerce ember and Mr. N.F. Pi 11ai, h&s Secretary,
tk o io*.* ended in the Government deciding not to 

consider the formation of an Indian Commercial Corporation -as a parallel 
to the U«E»K»C« in the immediate future.

With regard to Indian commercial communities* demand that the 
U.K.C.C* should, now that the European war is about to^avclose, cease 
to operate in India and in the Middle East countries, the Government was 
not prepared to give any assurance, even though it was explained in detail 
what great a harm was being done to India’s export trade with, the 
neighbouring countries by the operations of the U.K.C.C.

When the U.E.C.C. began work in India complairfifS of the Indian 
commercial community grew more strident. The Government of India 
expressed its helplessness in the matter. last year a suggestion was 
made from a certain quarter that an Indian Commercial Corporation on 
the model of the U.K.C.C. could he formed for the performance of all the 
functions of the U.K.C.C. within India. The Government promptly accepted 
this suggestion. But the Federation of Chambers of Commerce, Vn consider
ing this proposal.came to the conclusion that Xfcx it would Jew do more 
harm than good. A body acting as the agents of the U.K.C.C. would not 
make Tndia *s export trade with the Middle East countries easier. More
over the selection of the personnel of the Indian commercial Corporation 
would provide many problems. For these reasons the Federation pressed 
the Government to drop the I^C.C. idea and pleaded XSunoxtlfflcxXMhtxisxxsiu# 
XKfixpex for the withdrawal of the U.K.C.C. from the Indian zone and permit 
normal import-export transactions to begin functioning, "hile accepting 
the suggestion regarding the i.C.C- the Government have expressed their 
inability to do anything in connection with the U.E.C.C.

(The Hindustan Times, 16-9-1944)



The Chrome Compounds Control Order, ---- .-----------—----- ------------------------------~-

The Government of India on 23-8-1944 issued the Chrome Compounds 
Control Order, 1944, under which ihrome compounds may he sold only to 
persons licensed by the Director of Chemicals. The compounds included 
are potassium bichromate, potassium chromate, sodium bichromate, 
sodium chromate and chrome alum.

(Notification No. SS/45 dated 23-8-1944,
The Gazette of India, dated 26-8-1944, 
part i, Section 1, pages 1129-1130).

Price Control.

Economic Advisory Board Set up in Bihar.f

Reference was made at page 55 of our report for December, 1943, to 
the announcement made by the Governor of Bihar of a* Government *s 
intention to set up an Economic advisory B°ard for the province, '^he 
Beard which has been recently constituted under the Charimanship of the 
Governor^ consists of 24 members^ many of whom are non-off ida la; including 
representatives of employers and workers. The Secretary to the Supply 
and Price control Department, will be the Secretary to the Board.

The functions of -this Board will be tcJ^jdvise Government on the 
working of the various war time controls, and to act as a link in economic 
matters between Government and the general public;including industrial 
and comefcial interests, it will replace the existing Price Control 
Advisory Comittee, the Cloth Committee and the Supply Committee. The 
work of the Board with will be largely done through various sub-committees 
consisting of Its members with the co-option of such officials as may 
be considered necessary.

The inaugural meetingpf the Board was scheduled to take place 
on 15-9-1944. 7

(The Bihar gazette (Extraordinary), 
dated 14-9-1944).



Employment

Central Directorate of Unskilled labour 
up. 7"

According to a press note dated 6-9-1944 issued by the Government 
of Indiana Directorate of Unskilled labour Supply has been set up under 
the labour Department of the Government, consisting of a director and a 
number of deputy directors. The Directorate will keep in touch with all 
provincial and district or regional supply committees set up under the 
Central Government’s scheme for co-ordinating the use of unskilled, labour 
throughout India. It will co-ordinate the activities of these committees, 
supervise existing labour supply depots and establish new ones. While, 
generally speaking, the Directorate will assist in the more effective 
mobilisation of available unskilled labour supply, it will also take 
steps to see that manpower economy measures are vigorously pressed.

One deputjr director has been specially entrusted with the work of 
labour supply in colliery areas, for the time being. He will deal with 
questions relating to recruitment of labour for collieries, supervision 
and control of imported labour camps and working of the controlled area 
scheme, which is operating in the coalfields, so as to get back to the 
collieries coal mining labour employed in other works.

V..'
fThe Vanguard, dated 8-9-1944).

Control of Recruitment and Employment of 
laoour : Mr. josni’s protest Agaihst
denferfcl' 'Government * 3 as sumpt i oh of f owe rs. t

Reference was made at page 27 of our report for June, 1944, to the 
amendment made in the Defence of India Rules under which powers were 
assumed by the central ebxsAkmsb Government for controlling the recruit
ment and employment of labour in certain specified areas, in a letter 
addressed to the Government of India recently, Mr. Joshi, General
Secretary, All India Trade Union Congress, protests against this and 
points out that it is wrong for Government to deprive workers of an 
opportunity to get wages in the open market by compelling them to do work 
for issential services by using powers under this order. If workers are 
to be recruited and compelled to work by the exercise of ttrwxn these 
powers, he says, such workers should be given adequate xoaap»n*xxfci«M 
compens a ti on •

(The Trade Union Record, August, ’ 
1944 ).



Indore Scheme to train Women for 
Service.^.

^he Maharaja of Indore recently inaugurs ted the Indore Women’s 
Service. The object of the scheme is to educate girls of indore State 
and to give them training for Government jobs, such as stenographers, 
typists and nurses, planned on a hold and liberal scale, the scheme 
provides for adequate pay from the time of a girl's registration with 
the Service. To start with;the training is limited to 50. The basis 
pay is to be Rs. 55 per month. There are promotions to service ranks, 
and efficiency increments to all members.

(The Statesman, 27-9-1944).



Production

Working of Multiple Shifts in Factories-------------------—------------------------

gadras,- Reference was made at page 35 of our report for July..,
1944 to the" working of multiple shifts of factories in Madras during 
April, 1944. in May and June the number of factories working multiple 
shifts in the Province was 2o9 and 239 respectively, employing 30,653 
and 31,769 workers respectively. During June 1944, in the rice and ±sx 
textile mills*,there was a rise of 62 and 9 respectively In the number of 
factories and of 3,322 and 2,62o respectively in the number of workers.
The factories working multiple shifts during June 1944 were distributed 
over a fewer number of industries than In the previous month, ^he 
numbe> of workers employed in multiple shifts was maximum in the textile 
industry, being 17,448. Rice mills occupied the second place with 6,487, 
and engineering came third with 1,993.

Only one of the 7 factories in the engineering group provided 
welfare amenities, viz . tea canteen, tiffin shed, rest houses andM 
dispensary, ^he one factory In the chemicals and dyes group working night 
shift supplied 2 cups of tea free to the night shift workers, in the 
textile industry 11 mills supplied tea, one mill, meals and three mills, 
meals and tea. Tea, tiffin shed and rest houses have been provided for 
in two mills. On® mill in this group gave tea free of cost to the night 
shift workers. Provision for meals and rest houses at cheap rates was 
made in ©ae mill, while rest balls were provided fey another.

Morth-West Frontier Province.- in the lorth^rontler Province/
1 S^plciying &65 workers and 13 factories employing 1,638 workers
were working doable and multiple shifts respectively daring May 1944.
The corresponding figures for June 1944 were 2 factories employing 430 
workers and 12 factories employing 1,545 workers, ^hese factories were 
spread over the same groups of industries during the two months under 
review•

One public electric supply company provided a common room with 
arrangements for* Indoor games free for Its power house staff, and the 
sugar factory working on multiple shifts system provided rent free 
quarters, electricity and oil, or in the alternative, house rent, to 
enable the non-local labour to reside near the factory.

Bombay.- in Bombay 65 mills with 83,799 workers were working night 
shift" InT Ee first week of July 1944. in Ahmedabad 66 mills with 48,932 
workers were working night shift in the third week of July 1944.

(Indian Labour Gazette, September, 
' 1944 ) .



Cess Levied on coal and Coke under
—‘Cofe'l 'Proiixetlon rung ordinance,~

A notification was gazetted by the Government of India on 
22-9-1944 levying under the Coal production Fund Ordinance (vide page 
39 of our report for August, 1944), on all coal and coke despatched 
by rail from collieries in British India a cess at the rate of 
rs . l-4-o per ton.

(The Gazette of indla, Extraordinary, 
dat'd 22-9-1944, page 1413 ).

Steps to Stimulate Coal Production: 
depreciation Granted

The grant of a special depreciation allowance »t the rate of 
50 per cent per annum on the written down value of coal-mining 
machinery and the ©secession of a production bonus, liable to income- 
tax but free of excess profits tax, are among the relief measures which 
Government has decided to give to collieries to encourage production 
of coal. The depreciation allowance Is admissible on all items of 
machinery necessary to maintain production of coal, but is not applicable 
to item3 of stores required for replacement.

The bonus will be paid from the Goal Production Find, constituted 
under an Ordinance promulgated on Agusut 26, 1944 (vide page 39 of our 
August, 1944, report). It will be calculated on a sliding scale 
according to which the rate of bonus will increase with excess over 
the targets fixed for the colliery undertaking.

(The Tii«s of India, 18-9-1944).



Textile industry*

Over 25 per cent Woollen Production to 
be r'eiek&ed i'ca? Civilians'.^

According to a report published in the Times of Xadtxa India dated 
5-9-1944, over 25 per cent of India’s woollen production may be released 
for civilian consumption during the current year. This has been made 
possible by the fact that India’s 15 woollen mills are now producing 
nearly 4 3/4 times more goods since the war. pp to the present the 
entire production of the mills has been devoted to the needs of the 
defence forces. Greatly increased production in the mills has been 
made possible because of greater standardisation In the manufacture of 
goods for the services. The mills have so far been precluded by 
agreement from catering for civilian demand. The decision to release 
ts per cent of the production was taken because of the scarcity and the 
high price of woollen cloth in the civilian market. The cloth will be 
distributed under the supervision of the Government. This can be taken 
as the first step in the readjustment of the industry to normal 
conditions.

(The Times of India, 5-9-1944).

Cotton Cloth and yam Price* 
reduced.

The ^Committee of the Textile Control Board, Government of India, 
at its meeting held at Bombay on 30-8-1944, decided to lower the 
maximum selling prices of cotton cloth, packed and delivered by mills 
on or after 1-9-1944, by 6/4 per cent, it also decided to enforce a 
reduction of as . 3 per ruppe in the price of yarn below 14 counts and of 
an anna in the rupee of yarn between 16 and 24 counts, it was agreed 
that the ceiling prices ^qr yarn between 26s. and 4os . should be continued 
for the next quarter. Coaling priees of yarns between 60s. and 80s. will 
be increased slightly while yarn above 80s. will be an anna in the rupee 
higher.

In view of the shortage of finer mill cloth the Committee, it is 
learnt,deeided to direct the cotton mills in the country not to sell 
yam above 80s for civil consumption. In view of this decision, the 
power looms and handlooms industry xpxxs spread all over the country will 
have to depend on existing supplies of finer yams in the market and 
would not be able to produce hereafter finer cloth for civilian consump
tion. On the other hand, since it would be obligatory on the mills to 
weave all the finer yams produced by them, the output of mil^nade 
■yy* cloth of superior quality is expected to show a big increase after 
December, 1944. (The Times of India, 1-9-1944).



ffar Transport

Modifications in Country Craft Traffic
------------------------SoKetoe.»---------------- '------

Reference was made at page 37 of our report for May, 1944, to the 
working of the Country Craft organisation in the 1943 season. According 
to a press-note fifths Government of India dated 15-8-1944 certain modi
fications in the original scheme have been evolved by the Government of 
India in consultation with provincial Governments concerned, and^lll 
be put into effect during the xxt^ixxlxacahaoBaixXxxBxbgwi 1944 season.

The essentials of theyscneme, which is known as the ”route scheme” 
are the selection of definite routes on the coast, the appointment of an 
agent for each route or combination of routes, and the control of freight 
rates. Freight rates will be fixed by the Controller of Indian Shipping 
on the advice of freight advisory committees and in consultation with 
Government and military authorities. Agents will be selected by the 
Controller of Indian Shipping for chartering the boats and running them 
at the rates fixed, for seeing that these are maintained and handled XX 
properly, for providing storage accommodation and for making arrangements 
for the handling of cargo. To ensure that the best and most economical 
use is made of all country craft available, steps will be taken to prevent 
any craft from sailing except in accordance with the instructions of the 
agents.

Another press-note dated 2-9-1944 says ih*tXadaa that the first 
schedule of freight rates under the new scheme has been already drawn up, 
showing the net freight, the brokerage and the agents* commission for all 
c-namodi ti rs likely to be carried over the different routes. Further, 
for the three routes which originate from Karachi, a syndicate of three 
agents has been formed by mitual consent and this syndicate, the Indian 
Cmwfc-pyeraft Shipping Syndicate, will jointly be responsible for working 
the scheme on these routes. The remaining routes covering the porta 
between Catch and Tutlcorin, for which no syndicate could be arranged, 
have been divided among three agents.

Gerta-jn categories of country-craft will be excluded from the 
application of the scheme. They ares lighters ordinarily used in harbours 
and roadsteads for the shipment and landing of goods from steamers, etc., 
craft used entirely for fishing, craft used for the transport of sand in 
the Bombay harbour area, craft engaged in the transport of cargo to 
Africa or the Persian Gulf and craft used by owners for the transport of
their own cargo.

with regard to the representations from various interests concerned 
to the effect that the ’’route” scheme will restrict the right of Indian nationals to plTtheir craft wherever they like and that this restriction 
is In marked contrast to the freedom enjoyed by outsiders as regards 
Diving in Indian waters. Government points out that there is no 
substance in such complaints and that the sole aim of the control is to 
ensurecountry-c»ft will be more fully and efficiently employed 
than before.

(The Statesman 16-8-1944, and 
the Hindus tan Tiros s, 4-9-1944).



Food.

Food Situation In India: sir j.p. Spivaitava »g 
'Renews ————------- -------

New Policy Coital tT'ee Set up. t

^he prevailing food situation in, India was briefly renewed bv 
Sij S^iv&sfcavu, Pood Member, Government of India in the course of*
»/^S£y o£ Ss^.00”*^9 °f the India‘1 ‘'detente CtemterrSSbay,

„ , ggt^-Crops.- The Food Member said that since September, 1945, the
£°°f- Petition in the country has undergone a substantial change for the 
better* There has been one of the biggest rice crops of the t few 
years < The wheat crop has not been equally good but Government has been 
able to maintain statutory price control for all important food trains 
excepting rice about which it has not been possible to have an all 
statutoiy maxima* The basic plan operating during the current year 
relates to the period November, lG4o, to October, 10^4 tyas 
re&Lrte and May , 1944, to April, 1945, as regards rabi. The
total movement target «<undor these plans is 2,600,000 toS3~~gr&in, of 
which. 1,300,000 tons has already been despatched up to 15-8-1944. on 
the basis of the present ausit estimates, it is hoped that the wheat, gram, 
barley and maize quotas as well as the bulk of rice quotas will be ful
filled within the respective periods . The only difficulty is regarding 
milieus* whgre the supply position has become difficult and it may not 
bd possible to fuifli the entire quota.

?itlon>— As regards supplies, conditions in some regions 
in others. Reports have been received of

shortages in some local areas in Orissa and the south-west coast of 
Travancore, Cochin and Malabar, ^he Food Department has under considera
tion measures for assisting the provincial Government in meeting these 
local shortages. As far as Bengal is concerned, the position h&3 shown 
considerable improvement within ^uly and August, 1944.

The rice quotas allotted to Travancore and Cochin have been substan
tially increased, compared to 1943, and special quotas, approximating 
roughly to 40,000 tons of wheat and wheat flour have been made to the 
■g.p. during the current year, in view of the shortage of the wheat erop 
in that province. Extra allotments have also been made from imports 
to C P. and recently a substantial allotment of 80,000 tons, which 
practically meets the entire demand of the Bombay Government, has been 
made to Bombay.

imports.- The crux of the problem lies in the availability of 
imports'. The~Government of India has been pressing hard on the British 
Government the imperative necessity of implementing the Gregory ^omnlt- 
tee’s recommendations and letting it have 1»000»°00(?^nSfn^has^en 
Grains with an extra 500,000 tons as reserve. ?he J^T^n^ntbasbeen 
Kleto secure a promise of 800,000 tons of grain within the 32 months

m2 September 1944. ^his is not considered sufficient and it is 
?^S^FtSeprospects of an early end of the war in Europe should 
enable His Majesty’s Government to release more shipping and P^ovi 6 
Sia with the full quantum of 1,500,000 tons for the next complete

year* •Co-ordination of procurement Machinery.- said, that it was
considered necessary to^uh tier take a“ thorough examination o f the posi
t-ion in different provinces and to formulate, if necessary, a central 
poliey regarding procurement which will be applicable throughout the



whole of India,The Food Department, therefore, placed one of its senior 
officers on special duty to collect data from the provinces, compare the 
various types of procurement machinery in operation and put forward 
definite proposals for a central policy of procurement. The Pood Member, 
was of opinion that throughoutthe present emergency India should be 
treated as a single economic v&Sfr in matters of food distribution.

lew Policy Committee Set up.- Sir j.P. Srivastava announced that 
a special ,UbmmiTtee~ of the Governor-General’s Executive Council had 
been set up with the Viceroy as Chairman and the Food Member^ as Deputy 
Chairman, to s ecure the necessary measures for a successful policy of 
procuring and distributing food in India, included in this committee 
are the Coranander-in-Chiof and the ^embers for Commerce, war Transport 
and Education, Health and Lands. It is hoped that, as a result of this, 
a much more effective co-ordination would be obtained between the 
departments concerned, and that matters like "grow more food", supply of 
consumers’ goods, movement of foodgrain3 and distribution of foodgrains 
would be more effectively handled than perhaps they had hitherto been.

(The Times of India and the
Hindustan Times, dated 7-9-1944).

V""

Uniform Rationing throughout India :
S&gg&stlon bi-7!bvernmenT-of India

i^rovihc es'.'. “

An important comnunication, it is learned, has been addressed by 
the Central Food Department to all provincial administrations on the 
question of implementing the resolution passed by the Central Food 
Advisory Council recommending that fu 11 ^Pjfcioning should be Introduced 
in every province, and that there should be a uniform scale of ration 
throughout the country. It is pointed out that in the initial stages 
of rationing the Central Government had allowed provinces considerable 
latitude in the organisation and working of the rationing schemes, but 
the present situation with regard to the country’s overall supplies and 
India’s relations with Britain in the matter of import, demand the 
adoption of a stricter and more uniform policy, /^hile the Central 
Government prefei^a basic ration of one pound per adult per day, with 
a supplementary ^ration for the heavy manual worker, prepared
to allow a basicx ration of eifcht pounds per adult per week, with no 
supplementary ration, except in the form of cooked food th»mrgh through 
industrial canteens./ Bit this eight pounds ration will apply only 
in those areas where the principal food-grains normally in use in the 
area are rationed. Where one or more of the principal food-grains in 
common 'use is not indued in the ration, the Government of India has 
made it clear that the basic ration should in no case exceed one poind 
per adult per day, since those who desire more can supplement their 
ration with other food-grains.

(The Times of India, 25-9-1944)



proposal to Ration Milk In India

Some form of milk rationing will be introduced in Delhi and other 
large Indian cities in the near future, in pre-war years in India, the 
weekly per capita consumption of milk varied considerably in different 
cities, from 2}2 ozs. In Cuttack to 59 ozs . in Shikarpur (Sind), under 
war conditions, the consumption of milk in Indian cities has fallen 
considerably and the problem of supplying milk to priority consumers 
by introducing some form of rationing is engaging the attention of the 
Government of India.

(The Times of India, 25-9-1944)'.



Post-War Reconstruction.

Progress of Development plans in Hyderabad
----------- -------- '---------strey.y --------- ~-----------

features of the post-war development plans that were being 
7pWu»« by the Government of Hyderabad State,and the progress attained
in certain directions were dealt with at pages 66 tp 67 of our report 
fer December 1943. The following outline of further progress made 
both in planning and execution of post-war schemes is baded on a note 
published in the Hyderabad Information, September, 1944.

General Ai^i of the plansThe objective aimed at in the present 
planning t4r nnmrtf'iginilfe an an-round agricultural and Industrial develop
ment, expansion of educational and medical facilities, etc. The planning 
is intended to cover every important branch of iif governmental and non- 
official activity with a view to improve the general standard of living 
of the people.

Problems to be tackled.- Agriculture is the mainstay of the people 
of the SWte'&nd big irrigation schemes have to be planned and executed, 
and improved methods of agriculture, marketing and collective and co
operative farming have to be introduced for its development. IiydWW- 
e lee trie schemes are to be initiated to provide cheap power in abundance 
for the expansion and growth of existing and future Industries and for 
the supply of cheap power to rural industries, there is sufficient 
scope for the development of the textile, oil and ceramic industries, at 
least to the extent of self-sufficiency. With the electrification o f 
villages it will be possible to *axs±wp improve greatly the small-scale 
and cottage industries which wljUl increase the income of the villager.
It Is also necessary to develop rertilizer industry with a axx view to 
increase the yield from land, and for making machine-tools to meet 
Industrial and agricultural requirements. Scientific research, concen
trated on the raw materials found in the State, has to be given additional 
facilities. A general stock-taking of the minerals found in the State 
is also necessary. What Is further required ±js is the extension and 
expansion of communications for the transport of raw materials and 
firH shed products. Personnel for agricultural and Indus tidal development 
has to be trained. Arrangements have to be made for the settlement of 
demobilized personnel In industries and agriculture after the necessary 
training. There are also the problems of illiteracy and illfaealth. 
peepfte meat be educated and made physically fit.fax lastly, there is th© 
all-important problem of raising funds for Implementing the various post
war development schemes.

Special Committees’ Work.- The planning and investigation work Is 
now being carried on by~a-TOnhing Board, a separate secretariat and 
13 special Aomnittees (vide pages 33 to 34 of our report for June,1943 
and pages 66 to 67 of our report for December 1943). Some of the special 
aommittees have already covered a good deal of ground and have submitted 
their recommendations. Some of the recommendations made are final ana 
some provisional, while others represent only a preliminary reaction to 
the problems whieh are being further explored.

Training of Skilled Personnel.- For O training of skilled person
nel for the various jobs in the 'development schemes, Government realises 
that It would be necessary to establish training colleges, to increase 
the output of the engineering and medical colleges and to establish 
training centres for nurses and health visitors. Further, Government 
will avail itself of facilities existing in India or abroad for the



professional training of suitable yoqpg.gen. Steps will be taken, as 
soon as circumstances permit, to senaHnlitable and qualified young men 
for training ■nwl'Mlide. Equally great is the need for training t^chni pal 
staff for the Agriculture and Veterinary Departments, for which purpose 
a eollege of agrieology may be established*provid<»g- facilities for 
training in t he various branches of agriculture, including animal husband
ry. Scholarships and stipends, to be granted to students receiving 
professional training in foreign countries, are estimated to cost Govern
ment Rs. 500,000 per annum.

Agricultural Development.- Seven different sub-committees have 
been. Appointed to investigate' possibilities of all-round agricultural 
development. The various aspects that are being tackled are the improve
ment of agricultural propaganda, methods of improving live-stock, collec
tive farming, better farming through use of improved implements and seeds, 
improved irrigational facilities, co-operative marketing, agricultural 
insurance, agricultural finance and the improvement of living conditions 
in villages—jsanitation, housing and water-supply.

industrial Development.- in view of the vast scope for the develop
ment or various itafeii-ae&’lie and cottage industries in the State and the 
important part that such development is destined to play in ordering the 
economic life of the people, it has been suggested that an economic 
survey of the State be undertaken for collecting statistics in respect 
of small-scale and cottage industries. An Economic-Adviser has been 
attached to the post-war planning Department to suggest ways and means 
for giving effect to this proposal. The Government Is very keen on 
establishing new and developing and strengthening existing large-scale 
$ ffflwa tries, so 36a that the naw materials available In the State and the 
mineral and other resources may fully be utilized. Plans in regard to 
the establishment of new cotton textile mills, including a spinning mill 
and a cement factory, have reached an advanced 3tags. So th also have 
plans for the manufacture of ceramics, vegetable oils, rayon, electrical 
goods, plastics, agricultural implements and * chemical fertilizers.

Two definite steps forward taken in this connection a re the establish 
went of a Central Laboratory for industrial and Scientific Research and 
the acquisition by Government of the assets of the Hyderabad (Deccan) 
Company which held the bulk of shares of the Singareni Collieries. The 
Company’s output will assure an adequate coal supply which is so vital 
to the successful execution of any scheme of industrial development. -The 
work In the ^Laboratory will cover industrial and some aspects of agricul
tural researeh as also research based on raw materials found in the 
State.

A memorandum on the industrial and agricultural development of the 
godavari valley, which Is considered particularly suited for being the 
home of future industrial development of Hyderabad, has been prepared 
and la u nde-r the consideration of Government. While general agreement 
has been reached on the outliae of the proposals embodied in the s»mo- 
r&ndum it is realised that it is not necessary that the location of all 
new industries should be confined to this region alone. Their location 
would depend very largely on the availability of cheap power, raw 
materials, labour, water, communication and transport facilities.

investigations are being carried on into the possibilities of 
oraanising agricultural banks, commercial banks, industrial banks, 
savings banka, etc. Expansion of insurance activities is also under 
consideration.

Hydro-electric Schemes.- Hydro-electric schemes are receiving the 
active* attention bl" government. An agreement has been reached already 
between the Governments of Madras and Hyderabad on the partial



apportionment of the waters of the Thngabhadra. The civil works of the 
Slaamsagar Hydro-Electric Scheme have already been started and are 
expected to be ..sample ted in about a year’s time. Steps are likely to be 
taken in the near future to start negotiations with the Madras Government 
for the distribution of the waters of the Godavari.

Medical Facilities«— A 15-year scheme for the expansion of medical 
facilities, divided"into three successive periods of five years, has been 
drawn up. The present budget of the Medical and Public Health department 
amounts to Rs . 5 million annually, or 5 annas per head of the population. 
It is proposed to raise it to Rs. 19.24 million per annum in the first 
period, to Rs . 3o.2o million per annum in the second period and to 
Rs. 35.91 million per annum in the third period. This would roan an 
average expenditure, per head of population, of rs . 1-4-o in the first, 
rs . 2 in the second and RS. 2-9-0 in the third period. Scientific and 
systematic training will be given to practitioners of indigenous systems 
of medicine.

Education.- With the ultimate idea of bringing education in the 
State“up to the standards laid down in the saggent Scheme (vide pages 
36-37 of our report for October 1943), a 14-year programme has been 
pywprawa prepared. It aims at bringing under instruction 33 per cent of 
boys and girls of school-going age. What is intended is the progressive 
provision of primary education till it is made compulsory for every 
citizen of the State. In addition to this, it is proposed to provide 
better and higher types of university education, technical education and 
education making people fit for agricultural and industrial pursuits on 
scientific lines. The estimated eost of implementing these plans is, 
inaddition he the present expenditure on education, Rs. 17.96 million 
recurring, at the end of the first seven years, and rs . 47.36 million , 
at the end Of the fourteenth year. of Rs. 17.96 million mentioned above, 
Bs . 15.3© million is for geiwal and Rs. 2.58 million for technical 
education. Similarly, of RS. 47.3V million, Rs. 42.53 million is for 
gonatoi and RS . 4.83 million for technical education. The non-recurring 
expenditure during the entire period is estimated at rs. 12o million.
{Rs. 100 million for general and rs . 2o million for technical education).

pinanoa.- These various development schemes together are estimated 
to cost Rs.'V;32o million during the first ten years. Schemes estimated 
to cost Rs. 95o HIQn have already been prepared while others are well 
under way.

(Hyderabad Inf ormation,September, ' 
1944 ).

V Training of Agricultural Workers:
GehTr^TI Scvemmsnt *3 Spheme.f

It is understood that about 25,000 hands including experts will be 
required to put into operation the agricultural improvement scheme 
prepared to'S* Sir P.H. Kharegat, Additional Secretary, Department 
of education ,• Health and lands, Government of India (vide pages 39 to 4o 
of our report for June 1944). The present strength of the Central 
and provincial agricultural establishement is about 4,000. To meet the 
deficit it is understood that the Centre has written to the provinces 
to arrange for training of extra non-graduate and graduate xtxffxx Staff,



6/
Ifc that Government will select 10 to 25 candidates a vear fn^
sending them abroad. They will be sent either to Xsgta England 
or Russia according to circumstances. uugutna, America

(Amrita Bazar Patrika. dated
30-8-1944 ).

Development of Agriculture/; Five
special dommitt'ees to be

Appointed*^'---------

It is understood that,on the recommendations of the Policy Committee 
the Government of India has decided to appoint five committees. They ’ 
are; An indebtedness Committee with prof, gadgil as Chairman; A land 
Utilisation Committee with Sir R. ffopalaswami Iyengar as Chairman* A 
Fisheries Committee with Mr. fazal Rahiratoola as Chairman; A Milk*Commit- 
tee with Sir Da tar Singh as chairman; and a price Committee. It is 
further understood that the Committees will consist of 7 to 12 members.
The personnel of the Committees*. will be preponderantly non-official, 
except of the land Utilisation Committee.

The land Utilisation Committee will, among other things, make re
commendations for the functioning of a Land Utilisation Board, the 
establishment of which is under the consideration of the Government of 
India. The indebtedness Oesmitte© will recommend ways and means for the 
removal of indebtedness and for preventing it,after making a survey of 
indebtedness in the country, The price Committee will suggest how a 
secure and steady price level can be obtained for the agricultural 
produce because the Government believes that If a steady price level can 
be Maintained, It will serve as an impetus for bringing more waste lands 
under cultivation. The Milk and Fisheries Committees will recommend 
schemes for increasing the supply of milk and fish.

(The Hindu, 31-8-1944 )•

post-7,'ar protection to Indian Starch Indus try; 
" 1 "" "Lrbvehb.rr.ent of mdlS. *s Assurance...

■the Gran-ant of India on 26 -8-1944 adopted a "».oJntlon 333"rinS 
Its protection to the .Starch industry In India against unfair post *3r

4.4 +.4On from abroad. The reason for this assurance, as stated in the 
oompetiti n . tAitt the industry,which has been developed underOf Zer’erad^ns i™ S'ppSng fro indigenous resources

Shied a Jeater^Sme of shipping to he utilised for the import of 
SseXi gods than would otherwise have been possible.

(Resolution No. 261-T(2)/42,dated i
26-8-1944, the Gazette of India, dated 
26-8-1944, part I, Soc.l, Page 1126).



Post-War Development Plan for 
feysore State.7 '—

to thjaLo^cementBwdeabyPtSaGoveTOL0of0SJSo?e°in the Sw?e SSsla 
Wes tare on 10-6-1944 to the effect that a ® n? Jn® tate T^Si3^3-X-^Uplan was being drawn up for the post-war ecoJ^ic^evel^JwSt^f the^ 
State* It is now understood th&t the final dnaPf- nf* 4-^ ->submitted by the Development Commissioner to the GoJernme^t fot\S%Ss?- 
deration and that a special committee, with Diwan BahadurK.R^sreenivasa

’ haS toen con5tltu"'a GoverXJ^ e^Sn7

A comprehensive plan involving about rs . 2,ooo million in 15 years, 
it contemplates <n all-round progress of the State under the head3: 
Agriculture, including forestry, fisheries and sericulture; trade, ssssbzb 
commerce and industry; public works and communicationsj electric power 
and social services, including education, medical relief and public health, 
housing and social security. Under each section the conditions in Mysore^ 
are considered against the background of Indian conditions, it alms to 
cater for two-thirds of the entire population of the State living Inw5 
3,700 villages each with a population of over 5oo.

Agriculture.- under agriculture the plan proposes to increase food 
production to aidke" Mysore self-sufficient as well as to grow cash—crops 
for export. Agriculture is to b© transformed into an industry to be run 
on baaineaa lines as a joint-stock enterprise with a share for every 
agriculturist in t he company, or on eo-operative lines. *he most press
ing problem in Mysore today is the relief of agricultural indebtedness, 
though the recent rise in prices on agricultural produce has enabled a 
few cultivators to liquidate their debts. The plan provides that the 
debts my be scaled down by the Debt Conciliation Boards and paid Xaorasd 
immediately by the issue of self-liquidating bonds carrying interest of 
not more than 3 per cent. As for the question of increasing the area 
under cultivation, it is suggested that the old system of making the 
village comnnnity responsible to get every cultivable acre of village 
land cultivated should be reverted to. in the plan, a sum of rs. 1 
million has been provided for the purchase of tractors in the first five- 
year period, at the rate of one tractor per tahik to begin with and at an 
average price of Rs. 10,000 per tractor with all accessories.

The plan also includes schemes for increased manure production 
throw (fa the manufacture of compost and the planting of 40,000 acres of 
fuel trees (to release farmyard refuse for manurial purpose^ at a cost of 
rs . 2 wrf in on and the establishment of 1,000 model agricultural farms to 
popularise modern methods of agriculture at a cost of Rs. 80 million 
spread ever 25 years. Due emphasis has been placed on cattle breeding 
and fisheries development.

Trade and Industry.- The present trade positionJ.s unfavourable 
to thg ^t5te, tfafe Annual adverse balance being Rs. 7.9 million. ne 
olan therefore, stresses the importance of increasing the production of 
&eS?p££es, brassware, boot and leather goods and textiles for 
Axnort The industries, which are mostly localised, should be spread 
out and eottage industries established and expanded with the increasing 
“e o? power.® Subsidiary occupations should be provided for the ryots, 
•pjanno&i. The war has expanded Mysore industries a great deal. ‘
chance-over of those industries to peace-time demands without the di - 
location and loss of skilled personnel has to be planned da re fully. n
aircraft factory is considered to be a great asset to Mysore and the p 
suggests that the possibility of an automobile industry should be kept



In view* Some means should be found to form an industrial development 
fund to help industries and to mobilise banks and private bankers t® 
finance industrial schemes, ^bove all, it is essential to raise the 
general level of integrity and efficiency of the workers.

transport of Communications.- The plan envisages increasing the zs 
road milage by 0,000 miles over the existing 4,372 miles, so that all 
important villages are connected to high roads and no village with a 
population ©f over 1,000 is more than one mile from a public road.

Social ServicesWith reference to social services, the plan 
suggests iycVekS mg tne annual pro vis ion for primary education to 
IS. 6 million, the addition of 11,000 teachers and an expenditure of 
rs. 10 million on adult education at Rs. 1 million per year. It also 
suggests the starting of three occupational institutes and one industrial 
school for every tain kt.

For medical relief it recommends the starting of 3,9oG dispensaries 
at rs. 16.6 million for buildings and a recurring expenditure of rs.11.4 
million a year. The plan for medical relief and public health contem
plates an expenditure of rs . 5o million non-recurring and Rs . 3o million 
recurring every year.

(The Times of India, 8-9-1944 and 
the Hindu, dated 12-9-1944 )• w

Technical power Board to be Set up by

It is understood that Mr. R.M. Matthews, Electrical Engineer to 
the Government of India.!s likely to be appointed chairman of the 
Technical power Board wnich is being constituted to advise the Government 
of India on the expansion of production of hydro-electric energy in 
India. There will be two members on the board, one of them an Indian 
and the other an American, Mr. voordin, of the Tennesse Valley Authority 
whose appointment was announced shortly.

(The National Call, 17-9-1944).

TJ.P. Ten-Year Plan.®

The industries Department of the Government of the United Provinces 
has prepared a ten-year post-war development plan for the industrial 
development yfrww of the province. The plan aims at establishing a tech
nological university,several technical colleges, technical high schools. 
polytechnics and the introduction of a fey basic
industries. The total cost is estimated over Rs ,

industries and co, 
. 75 million.

ihools,

(The Times of India, 25-9-1944).



progress of Planning post-war 
he cons traction in India: Sir

Sr3eafflmaTSTrs Review

At a press Conference held at New Delhi on 14-9-1944, Sir Ardeshir 
Dalai, Member in Charge of post-war Reconst miction, Viceroy’s Executive 
Council, while expressing his view that planning must be done by a 
Rational Government, declared that certain developments may be planned 
by others in the absence of * National Government. For example- no plan 
was required to say that a fertiliser industry was necessary. *he 
Government tarkiwg was taking prompt measures in such matters. He also 
said: ”lt is certainly good to control capitalism and see that it is so 
managed that it will do good. «e do not propose to make any fundamental 
change in the economic system of the country. There is no doubt that tbs 
existing order should be modified in a more socialistic way. When we 
bring out our booklet you will see that it tends more and more towards 
socialism. I do not think however, that many people will question the 
fact that industry is ranch better managed in private hands” .

Sir Ardeshir explained that Governnent had a social security plan 
under contemplation. He also gave an outline of his work of reconstruc
tion, and stressed the necessity for regional! sat ion and dispersal of 
industries in the future. He said the training of personnel was an 
essential preliminary to planning, in addition to the various measures 
already taken, the Government intended to form a Central Irrigation 
Board to with sueh questions^as river training, hydro-electric
schemes and gravity irrigation. ™he question of taking effective anti
erosion measures was of the greatest importance for the future well- 
being of India, and was engaging the serious attention of the Government. 
A few very highly qualified foreign experts might have to be recruited 
to deal with some of these Important problems* Most of the subjects 
to be dealt with by his department were the responsibility of the 
provinces. "hile the CentraTrwouId plan for the development of the 
country as a whole, it would necessarily proceed on the basis of the 
existing constitution« But whatever shape the future constitution 
might take and whatever political affinities the future provinces or 
states of India might have, all would profit by the measures of develop
ment now being contemplated. Ahe Government is keen on regionalisation 
nnri the dispersal of industries a3 widely as possible, subject, of course, 
to the availability of natural resources^such as fuel, power, water, 
as well as markets, ^he provinces have been requested to form develop
ment committees and officers of their own, and most of them had already 
done so.

Industrial Development.- Regarding industries, Sir Ardeshir 
explaISeS“"'EKat It was proposed to form a separate committee for indust
ries, as distinet from the present policy Committee on commerce and 
In this try, consisting of a number of prominent industrialists and 
representatives of the provinces and States. »<hlle questions of policy 
would be discussed with this committee, the planning of different 
industries would be carried out by a number of panels for different 
industries, or groups of industries. Each of these panels would consist 
of two or three industrialists concerned with those industries, together 
with one or two representatives of provinces. To them would be attached 
one or more experts, as required and an officer of the industrial 
branch of the planning Department. The provinces had also been requested 
to form industries committees of their own, so that their own special 
needs should not be lost sight of. The reports of the panels, together 
with those o# the provincial committees, would then be co-ordinated for



th© purpose of general planning. this would not prevent the provinces 
fromppoeeeding imnediately with sdch industrial schemes as thev might 
havel^eady. The Goyernngnt of India would examine such schemes from 
the point of view of *«b> controls andyany assistance that might be
required<

Importance of Personnel.- "to my mind," sir Ardeshir said, "the 
question of personnel is probably the most serious of the difficulties 
in the way of planning, and^is likely to impose well-defined limits to 
the pace of development" • xh© most essential preliminary step, therefore 
was the training of future scientists, engineers, geologists, doctors, 
agriculturists, educationists, administrators, etc., in the innumerable 
different jobs for which they would be required. Educational institu
tions would have to be expanded and multiplied, and a generous system 
of scholarships and research studentships would have to be devised for 
the training of men, both in India and abroad. It was Intended to 3end 
a large number of such men for training In the near future to Britain 
and the United States* Mr. Sargent, Educational Adviser to Government, 
had been making Investigations In both those countries for that purpose, 
and a detailed scheme would be worked out after his return. One of 
the most urgent needs of the country was the training of geologists and 
an increase in the existing personnel of the Geological Department.
The extabtliaakims establishment of a very high grade technological 
institute on the lines of the M.I.T. in America, as well as of an all- 
India medical centre, were under consideration.

(The Times of India, 16-9-1944).

Resettlement plans for Ex-Servicemen 
, BombayTf

Measures contemplated by the Government of Bombay to facilitate 
the resettlement of returned soldiers in Bombay province were announced 
by Sir Charles Bristow, Adviser to the Governor of Bombay, addressing a 
press conference at Bombay, on 28-9-1944. The plan covers, among 
other things, the establishment of Rural Development Centres, reserva
tion of half the appointments in Government departments, and facilities 
for purchase of lands for the soldiers with a view to finding suitable 
employment for them and also provision for educational facilities for 
their children, ^he keynote of the post-war plan for returned soldiers, 
stated Sir Charles, was to give them opportunities to settle down to 
noml life so that the right person could be put in charge of the right 
job thereby raising the standard of life of the returned soldier and 
his*family. The Mural Development headquarters, which would be estab
lished in certain districts of the province, would form nuclei* for 
spreading all aspects of rural development, including training^of the 
soldier and his family in agriculture and allied industries, -“-he 
returned soldiers, after their training at the headquarters could be 
utilised as rural reconstruction agents in their respective villages.

On the question of providing employment for returned soldiers, 50 
per cent of the appointments in most of the Government departments would 
be reserved for returned soldiers having the requisite qualifications.
A number of soldiers could be provided in the -transport system of the 
province, while several others wawAxobcira would be given technical



training in order to qualify them for specialised vocations. He hoped 
that the technical labour exchanges that were proposed to be set up in 
the cities would facilitate the employment of soldiers in Kmxnmx several 
undertakings. For that purpose, the Government of India would appoint 
liaison officers and the employers would be approached to eo-operate 
with Government. As for the disabled soldiers, he thought that jobs 
of the type &ir door-keepers could be found for them.

(The Times of India, 30-9-1944).

Flans for Post-war Reconstruction in 
" Indore State.^.

the State for building houses foi 
Maharaja has created M.trHgatK 
experienced retired Irrigation Qi 
of Agriculture has been strengths 
fcure of about rs. 65,000, includl

la Indore State a >©3t-War Reconstruction Committee with various 
sub-committees has been set up. development of communications and educa
tion is to receive special attention. An allotment of rs . 1 million 
has already been made for building a first-class modern hospital after 
the war, and it is hoped this may enable the early conversion of the 
local medical school into a full-fledged medical college. An underground 
drainage scheme for jndore has been approved at an estimated cost of 
rs . Q million. A sum of rs. 5 million hag been already earmarked in the 
eomlngy  ear’s feudgetfar nation-building and development » activities.
A provision of ab<xit Rs. 3.5 million has been made by the millowners of 

industrial workers after the war. The 
Department under the direction of an 

’leer from the Decesya. The department 
led by an increase did recurring expendi
ng an expenditure of Rs. 18,000 on 

veterinary services. The local institute of Plant industry^ financed 
partly by the central India states and the £k&£xxb Indian Central Cotton 
Committee, is likely to develop into an agricultural college.

In the industrial sphere two plans involving a capital outlay of 
about Rs. 1.5 million have already reached an advanced stage.

(The Statesman, 21-9-1944).

Baroda^ S-Year post-war plan.

Recently a new Minister has been Included in the Baroda Executive 
Council to plan the State post-war reconstruction. Work is to be direct
ed to plan development of industries. A five-year plan for the develop
ment of the State in every possible way is to be drawn 1ft up. It is 
also pointed out that no scheme of development will make any substantial 
progress unless it takes into account the development of the rural 
areas•

(The Times of India, 21-9-1944).



list of the more important publications received in this 
------- -------------------- dfflBe Suring -------------------

Economic conditions .-
(1) Annual Market Review, 1943 (Premchand Roychand & Sons,Ltd., Bombay).
(2) Prosperity Thrcugh industry- Move Towards Rapid industrialization 

(by Sir M. V*svesva^ayK, K.C.I.E., Ll.D.,) 1942.
(3) The iron and steel Industry in India (Monograph No .2) ,.
(4) industries in Bombay City (Monograph No. 3).
(5) The BayOn industry (Monograph Ro.l).
(6) Heavy industries in British India (Monograph no.5).

( items 2 to 6 published by the All India Manufacturers• Organisa
tion, Churchgate Reclamation, Bombay).

Social insurance.-
(1) Statistical returns relating to Bihar under the Workmen’3 

Compensation Act, 1923^ for t|ie year 1943.
(2) Report and Statistical returns relating to the 

Compensation Act, 1923^in North west Frontier 
organisation, Congresses, Etc.-

Worksien * 
Province

s
for 1943,

(1) Report of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce for the year 1943 
(Printed by G® C la ridge & Co. Ltd., Bombay, 1944).

(2) Speech of xe* 3» TinkerChairman, The Employers’ Association of 
North India, at the Annual General Meeting held on 24-8-1944.

(3) Seventh Annual Report of the Employers’ Association of x’orth 
India, Cawnpore.for the year 1943-44. (Presented to the Annual 
General Meeting neld on 2(1 th August, 1944).

(4) Report of the Millowners * Association, Bombay, for the year 1943. 
(Presented to the Annual General Meeting held on 11-4-1944: 
Printed by G-Clarlflge & co.,Ltd., SB Bombay, 1944).

Social Conditions.-
Administration Report of the Labour Department.Madras.on the 
Working done for the Amelioration of the Eligible Communities 
for the year ending 31-3-1944.

Education«-
(1) The Quinquennial Report on the Progress of Education in Orissa 

for the period 1937-1942. vol.II - Statistical Tables and 
Appendices (Superintendent,Orissa Government Press, Cuttack) 1944J.

(2) Government of India:Department of industries and Civil Supplies/ 
Scientific Education and Research in Relation to National 
Welfare (Published by the Manager of Publications, Delhi,
1944) •

Social Policy in War Tiiae.-
_ ‘‘Grow We Food*'. (printed by the Superintendent, Government Pres3, 

Madras) 19442.


